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• i|jiN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHEB FORECAST.

«i/inoNTO (Noon)—Strong N.B. 
r1 winds, rain to-day and on 
I *a”Edav, then gradually clearing.

jjOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.72; 
| Tier. 69.

THE ‘TEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-THREE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LOT DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY IIS NEWSY ADVERTISING.

The Evening Telegram.
tEN PAGES TO-DAY.

< ADVERTISING RATKÀ
1st insertion .. . .50c. per inch 
Each repetition ...25c. per inch 
Contract Rates on application. 

Subscription Rates *6.00 per yr.

VOLUME XLIV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, AUGUST 21,1922. PRICE TWO CENTS* NUMBER 189.
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CLOTHING IS MORE SUITABLE TO NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE AND COSTSXESS.
I Qrifer Now. THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.

auction Sales !

RÙCiTt ÏOMESESR

auction.

I Household Furniture and 
Effects.

At the residence of

Mrs. Robert Forbes,
I forowal! Avenue, i, near Albany 

Cottages.

Tuesday, August 22nd,'
10.30 a.m.

1 oak sideboard, bevel mirror (a 
i beauty! ; 2 extension dining Tables,
I with 4 leaves ; 6 H.B. dining chairs, 1 

lounge. 1 wicker chair, 1 set brass fire 
[ irons. 1 fire screen, 10 yards floor can- 
( tàs, 1 mantle clock, 1 electric reading 

p, l parlor lamp, 1 part tea set, lot i 
t glassware, 2 pieces mission wood | 
| furniture, 1 rocker, 1 bed chair, 1 drop 

lead Singer machine, in good con- ( 
I dition ; 1 3-piece parlor suite, 1 baby 

j gramophone, 1 oak centre table, 1 oak 
(book case and secretary, 16 good pic- 
Itires, lot books, 1 large hboked mat, 8 
1 other hooked mats, 1 large piece car- 
I pet 1 W.E. bedstead, spring and mat- 
! tress, 4 l-2ft. ; 3 bureaus, 1 brass feu
lé anj screen, 1 child’s iron cot, 1 wood 
I bed and spring, 1 oak washstand, 1 
I mahogany washstand, with marble top 

(very old) ; 1 part toilet set, 1 bed- j 
room rocker, 1 single bedstead, spring 

I rod mattress; 1 washstand, 1 hall 
I stove, 1 small Beehive stove, 1 brass 
1 bird cage. 2 washtubs, 1 wringer, 1 , 
I cooking stove (Astor), lot kitchen 
I itensils, 1 part pony harness, 1 dial 
I scale, lot carpenters tools, garden 
I tools, 2 bundles brin bags, 1 4-wheel 
| buggy and sundry other articles.

10.30 a-m.

J. A. BARNES,
hugl9,2i AUCTIONEER.

GOLF.
A “Flag Competition” for 

bothjadies and gentlemen will 
be held on Wednesday afternoon 
next, the 23rd inst.

Players to choose their part
ners.

Sir Edgar Bowring has kindly 
offered prizes for both the Lady 
and Gentlemen winners.

Flags will be provided and 
players are asked to obtain a flag 
at the Club House before start
ing. aug212i

AUCTION.
pews Press, Linotype and sundry 
I equipment for the Printing Business.

I newspaper wen and printers
ATTENTION.

NEW
APPLES, etc.

Due to arrive on Thursday ex 
Silvia:

100 boxes Oranges.
1 car Duchess Apples.

50 boxes Fancy Graven- 
tein Apples.. Now. in 
stock.

50 kegs Tinted Grapes.
60 cases 5’s Onions.
25 cases 4’s Onions.
25 bags Red Onions.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.

Thursday, 24th inst.,
at 11 o’clock,

I it our George St. Auction Rooms, (2 
Jioors east of Adelaide Street).

1 linotype. ........
1 News Press.

: 1 Gordon Press.
I J Golding Press.
II Pearl Press. '

| 1 Proof Press.
r 1 Cutter.
[ 1 Stitcher.
[ 1 Perforator, 
i J Bute Cutler.
[ 1 Mailing Machine.

1 Counter.
1 Large Cabinet,
1 Small Cabinet.

. « Case Stands.
I ? Cases L. Type, 
y? Js- 6 Point Type.
£• bs. S. Point Type. .
EX 5s’ 10 Point Type.
EX 5s’ 12 1>(lin< Type.
161 jff* Typewriting Type.

Linotype Metal and Furnace, 
ij J Composing Stones.
■ £■*«*> « Quoins, 45 lbs. Rule.
I m >bs- l eads, 10 lbs. Sticks.

Tools 8. 10, 12, 18 pt.
Borders, 50 ft. CoL Rule, Job Type. 
? “oulds, 10 Rollers, Belting, Pul- 

etc- Metal for tools and 
equipment, Lino Extras, Stoves, 

I u lla^rs’ Motor, etc.

p A. Bastow & Sons,
[21,2i AUCTIONEERS.

FOR SALE.

Church of England
Garden Party

AT KELLIGREWS

On Wednesday next,
August 23rd,

in the Parsonage Grounds.

Teas and • Refreshments, 
Sports, Games, Dances, side
shows, etc.

We invite you and will make 
you welcome. augi9,3i

Craword’s Delightful
English Biscuits.

The Biscuit that never loses 
its crispness like cheaper price 
quality. If your grocer does not 
stock Crawford’s, phone 1434 and 
you will be directed to the stores 
that stock them. t

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
augi9,2i 198 Water St.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
To those who are interest

ed in Thoroughbred New
foundland Pups, you have 
now the opportunity to pur
chase them. They carry a 
good pedigree. For particu
lars apply to P. O. BOX 92.

augl9,21

CABBAGE FOR SALE.
Choice Local Cabbage 

Large Heads.
A. V. ROSS,

’Phone 305 Grove Farm
augl7,6i,18,19,21,23,26

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls

1,2 and 3 ply

—ALSO—

In cases and barrels. 

For immediate Delivery 

’Phone 812

EAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE.
aug!7,tf

I fc5rriyed ex “Canadian Sapper” 
JttOffi Prmce Edward Island,

I Truck Horse.
Apply

William Brennan,
24 George Street.||lglS,3i

forsale.
I One 6 Cylinder Nash Car

thoroughly overhauled ;
hiit.ki Î8’ This car would be 
watHe for hire work as it has

I tin,,: heayy Springs. For par- 1 nugi2S«apply at this officee.

ANZORA.

>ABD’S LINltENT USED BÏ
AETERIN ARIES. ,

the well-known English 
Preparation, 

MASTERS THE HAIR. 
Anzora keeps a man’s hair 
where he puts it in the 
morning—keeps it there all 
day. No greasy or shiny 
appearance. Merely the hair 
“stays put.”

Price 80c. bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE REX ALL STORE.

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

FANCY
MOLASSES

in Tierces.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street East.

NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

I am prepaired to take Car
pentering Jobs of any descrip
tion. If you intend having any 
repairs to be done or a new house 
built, I will be glad to see you 
and give a price. I have also had 
considerable experience in wharf 
building and I have a pile driver 
and other equipments for this

WM. CUMMINGS, 
Carpenter and Builder, 

’Phone 1587W. St. John’s. 
aug!7,6i

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1028. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

Will This Help You?
• .—.—

Ladies and Gentlemen,—
We just received a shipment 

of best English and American I 
Dyes, in Black, • Navy Blue, I 
Brown, Dark Brown and Dark 
Green. We Clean, Repair, Wash1 
and Dry Clean ; Hat Cleaning1 
and Glove Cleaning ; we dye 
everything. If you want quick 
work, good work and honest 
work, write, ’phone or send TO 
THE ONLY SPOT ON EARTH.

The one and only
The Qothes Hospital,
(opposite T. & M. Winter)

200 Duckworth Street, East.
O’KEEFE BROTHERS,

’Phone 959 Proprietors.
auglS^i
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OPENING G AXE

Inter-Town Baseball
THIS MONDAT EVENING, AT M6 SfiABP.

Grand Falls vs. St. John’s.
General admission 26 cents. Grand Stand 20 cents extra.
NOTE—Entrance fee motor cars to field, 50 cents; three or 

more occupants In car, 20 cents each.
i aug21,ll
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GARDEN PARTY
in aid of Major’s Path School Chapel, 

will take place at

Gallon Grove
Portugal Cove Road, on

WED., AUG. 23rd.
,C. C. C. Band will be in attendance.

aug!9,2i

lee Cream Individuals!
Now that the popularity of

THE BLUE PUTTEE
Ice Cream Bricks Is firmly established, we would like to intro
duce to the public our lie Cream Individuals or Ice Cream in 
fancy shapes. We have Pears, Bananas, Apples. The card 
shapes—Heart, Diamond, Club and Spade: Hearts and Horse
shoes, and a Variety of. others made up in the very best grade 
of Ice Cream; all flavors.

Try them. They are the greatest novelty of the season. 
Special prices for large orders, or parties and weddings, etc. 

aug21,2i

House and Shop for Sale.
NOS. 76-78 MONROE STREET WEST.
One of the best Business Stands on the Higher 

Levels. Will be sold together or separately. Imme
diate occupation.

Price and terms on this Property are the best in 
the markèt to-day. Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

Conception-Bay Service !
S.S, “PAWNEE 99

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUG. 21-22 
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

LEAVES

LEAVES

CARBONEAR for Portugal Cove, via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m.
HARBOR GRACE fqr Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m.

, BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 9 
a.m. for Portugal Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at- 
9.15 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John’s.

LEAVES

LEAVES

BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Portu
gal Cove, at 2 pjn.
PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Triday, at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.30 p.m. 

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, for 
BeU Island, at 4.30 p.m.

N.b._Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St. John’s, at 3.45
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Fri.) and Harbor Grace 
(Tues., Thurs., Sat.)

Express Packages Forwarded and Baggage Transferred.
BELL ISLAND SL & CO.

GEO. NEAL, LTD* J. B.MARTIN,
Agents, St. John’s. Agent,

Phene 17. Bell Island, CJL
augl9,tfj

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT FOB COLDS,

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Clothing Leaders

TO LET.

Gravenstein

Apples
35c. doz. 

California

Oranges
80c. doz.

Cocoanuts
15c. each.

Carrotts
12c. lb.

Local Cabbage
New American

Potatoes.

$100.00
REWARD

will be paid by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association to the in
dividual or group of individuals 
who recover the bodies of the 
late ex-Service men,

Mr. Thomas Anderson 
and

Mr. F. L. Southgate.
G. J. WHITTY,

Dominion Secretary, 
aug21,31 G.W.V.A. of Nfld.

Jam Season.

J. J. ST: JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

NOTICE

Whorts, Squashberries, 
Gooseberries.

(Blue. Red and Yellow) Plums and 
screw top glasses (l-2pt) 

at
CALVERS,

Thone *39 162 Duckworth St.
aug2191,m,f

FOR SALE.

In the matter of the Companies’ Act
That large farm situate on the Long

____ ______  „„ __ ___r____ __  Pond Road, part of the Estate of the
and In the matter of the Notre Dame j 'ate William Cook, with two dwelling

houses, barns and stables, and out
house thereon.

Also a piece of land situate at the FISH SCREW — If You
Trading Company, Ltd-
Notice is hereby given thafthe credi

tors of the above named Company are j Junction of Burton’s Pond Road and 
required on or before the 25th day of Long Pond Road, suitable fqr building .feave a Fish Screw for sale, send par-

------- purposes. [tlculars to P. H. COWAN ft CO., 276
For further particulars apply to

WOOD A KELLY,
Temple Building.

aug!4,tf Duckworth St

September next to send their names 
and addresses and the particulars of 
their debts or claims and the address
es of their Solicitors, if any, to the un
dersigned Liquidator of the said Com
pany, and if so required by notice In 
writing from the said Liquidator, or 
personally or by their Solicitors to 
come in and prove their said debts or 
claims at such a time and place as 
shall be certified in such notice, or in 
default thereof they will be excluded 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts or claims are 
proved. ’

Dated the 19th day of August, 1922.
HAROLD OXLEY,

aug21,41,m Liquidator.

FOR SALE.

NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of Edward 

Basha of Bell Island, Shopkeeper.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of or who 
have any claims upon the estate of 
Edward Basha of Bell Island, Shop
keeper, are hereby requested to send 
particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to the undersigned Trus
tee on or before the 22nd day of Sep
tember next, after such date the Trus
tee will proceed to distribute the es
tate, having regard only to the claims 
of which he then shall have to notice, j 

St. John’s, August, 1922.

The freehold building and premises 
No. 282 Duckworth Stret. The building 
is laid out as Offices on the ground 
flat, with residence on upper flats, but 
if desired the whole building could be 
used as a residence. It is substantially 
built, plastered throughout and fitted 
with all modern conveniences.

Terms to an intending purchaser 
could be arranged If desired.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY,

Temple Building,
augl4,tf Duckworth St.

FOR SALE.
Leasehold Shop and Dwelling situ

ate on the corner of King’s Road and 
Duckworth Street (subject to residue 
of lease of present occupant). Also 
two Dwelling Houses (one containing 
shop) on King’s Road adjoining the 
above property. For terms and fur
ther particulars, aplpy to

WOOD A KELLY,
_____________ I Temple Building.HAROLD OXLET, ! augl2,tf \ Duckworth St.

Trustee for the benefit of Creditors.
Address:—

Muir Bldg., Water St. 
St. John’s.

FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, 1
Extension Table, 6 Dining Room 

aug21,4i,m Chairs and 1 Carver: apply to 37 Job’s 
Street. aug21,2i

Hocks
10c.lb.

M. J O’Brien
New Gower Street

Ring 1323.
feb27jn,w,ttf

FOR SALE—A 4-Cylinder
Stndebaker Car, in good order and 
well found ready for the road; reason 
for selling going abroad; apply MRS, 
JAMESMcLOUGHLIN, opposite Rail
way Station. aug21,3i

FOR SALE—One House on
William Street, newly renovated, re
paired, painted inside and outside; al
so papered; immediated occupation ; 
terms of payment very easy;-apply to 
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor or J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30 1-2 
Prescott Street. aug!9,tf

FOR SALE—A Quanity of
Household Furniture; also a foot sew
ing machine( Singer) almost new; 
selling cheap; apply 77 Merrymeeting 
Road. augl8,3i

FOR SALE—On the rental
plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot
tage and Barn with about five acres 
of land, some very heavy wooded, 
situated on Torbay Rd„ just inside ML 
Cashel ; • apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30 >4 Prescott St. 

Iy27,tf

FOR SALE or TO LET—
Shop and Dwelling No. 439 Water St., 
West ; • apply MCNEILLY ft MC- 
NEILLY, Law office, Smallwood Bldg. 
angl7,19,21

HTNARD’S LINIMENT USED BI
YKTERINABiaiS. j acott Street.

FOR SALE—That Splendid
house, freehold, situated on Harvey 
Road, this house contains 8 rooms, 
with large shop, has a beautiful view 
of harbor on back, with Parade 
Ground on front; price reasonable, 
terms made easy: apply to J. R. JOHN
SON, Real Estate Agent, 30 1-2 Pre-

A First Class Business Store
•at present occupied by Spurred 
The Tailor, 365 Water St., with 
3 flats above store, in first class 
condition, having been lately fitt
ed up at considerable cost. The 
flats can be had at once, and the 
store at end of year.

Any further information apply 
to

T. J. BARRON,
aug2i,6i,m,th,s 358 Water St.

LOST—From Back of Car a
Dominion Tyre and Rim; reward giv
en; finder please return to LAW
RENCE BROS, Gower Street. 

aug21,ll

LOST—This Morning a Ring
of Three Keys and one broken one; 
finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to 30 Wickford St. aug21,li

LOST—On Saturday Night
between the Monastery and C.L.B. 
Armoury, by way of Parade Ground, 
a Gent’s Silver Watch with initals W. 
R. engraved on back; finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to 27
Adelaide Street. aug21,2i

LOST—Persian Kitten two
months old; finder will be rewarded on 
returning the kitten to 98 Pleasant 
Street. augl8,3i

“PUBLIC
be bought at

OPINION” may
the following places 

every week: Garland’s, Byrne’s
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. J. 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2c. 
a. copy. Subscription $1.00 a year. 
jne!4,tf

Water Street. augl9,2t

WANTED — Gentleman re
quires Board and Lodging in private
home; all modern conveniences; East 
End preferred ; apply by letter to BOX 
10, Evening Telegram. aug21,2i

WANTED TO BUY—4 Cy
linder Bnlck Car, this year’s model; 
In good second hand condition; spot 
cash offered ; history of car required; 
apply "BUICK,” c|o Evening Telegram 
Office. augl9,3i

WANTED — By an Experi
ence Lady, position as Housekeeper; 
city or outport. BOX 8 c|o Evening 
Telegram. augl8,31

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required ; apply to 41 
Brazil’s Square. aug21,6i

WANTED — A Girl to do
general housework; small family; 
apply to 24 McDougall St. aug21,2i

WANTED — Experienced
Stenographer for two weeks; apply 
to-day to T. A. MACNAB & CO. 

aug21,2i 

WANTED — A Girl With
some experience of photography ; ap
ply F. NOSEWORTHY, Studio, Water 
Street. aug21,21

WANTED—Smart Boy to
make himself generally useful; apply 
to S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., 
Crockery Store, Water 3t. aug21,tf

WANTED — fmmediately a
Good General Girl, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. T. R. 
PHIPPARD, over Fleischman Yeast, 
Duckworth Street aug21,3i

WANTED — An Experienc
ed Housemaid; apply between the 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m., to LADY GROS
SIE, Devon Place, King’s Bridge 
Road. aug21,tf

WANTED — Immediately a
Good General Servant; must have re
ference and be experienced ; apply to 
MRS. BALFOUR, King’s Bridge Road. 

augl9,tf

WANTED — Immediately a
Good General Servant; who can do 
plain cooking; three in family; wash
ing ont; apply to MRS. M. F. CARTER, 
Maxse Street. augl9,2i

WANTED — Immediately a
Cook, references required ; apply MRS. 
W. ANGUS REID, 9 Military Road. 

auglS.tf

WANTED — A Girl who
understands plain cooking, references 
required; apply to MRS. HERBERT 
WINTER, ’ “Omrac,” Kingÿ Bridge 
Road. augl8,tf

auglS.tf i BELL.

WANTED — At Once a
smart clean maid to assist in pantry at 

j the Crosbie Hotel; apply to MRS. S. K. 
i BELL. auglS.tf
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Chari* had given to her, and the 
pleasure of that moment thrilled her 
yet.

It might be that she felt a sharp 
twinge of remorse, of sorrowful re
gret for the wickedness that had 
overtaken her, but she had no thought 
of faltering In 'her purpose. She 
would be Lady Hastings—she would 
be the wife of Sir Charles. To see 
him belong to another would be 
death. She had no thought, no am
bition, beyond this. Now that she 
had gone so far, nothing should stand 
in her way. '

She passed the tielt of lira, and 
walked on into the thick wood, her 
steps making no sound among the 
dying and dead leaves that littered 
every way. So great and profound 
was the silence about her that she 
likened the foreet to a deserted city 
—a city In ruin and decay. The 
cracking of a dried twig under her 
feet seemed to echo like a pistol shot, 
and the happy songs of the robins 
appeared to change to a mournful 
cadence.

Ada Craythorne waa not super
stitious, but she could not resist an 
icy shudder. This was strange, for 
her cheeks glowed with the hue of 
health and vigorous exercise. Her 
eyes were filled with the fire of splen
did youth—the fire of self-will, of pas
sion, and indomitable courage.

She shook off the feelling of chill 
depression, and turned to retrace her 
steps, but had not proceeded far when 
she found that she had no bearing to 
follow.

To the right and to the left, before 
and behind, everything looked the 
same—nothing but myriads of brown I 
tree-trunks, that ended In darkness ' the farmer said: “now that he’s dead 
beyond. Above, patches of cold, gray I’ll have some peace; ho killed my 
sky, of illusory sunshine—below, an chickens and my geese ; come to the

. . - __| house and have a swig of cider, sinceunbroken mass of decaying leaves. ,I you’ve croaked the pig." I shed no
Ada’s first sensation was one of an- b]usheg when j say i slumped right

noyance, not unmingled with fear, for down and swooned away. Man learns 
the woods of Emden were thousands . to meet Fate’s fiercest stunt with 
of acres in extent.

Fortunately the day was young, and 
she stood still for a few minutes, 
straining every sense to catch one 
faint sound of life beyond, which she 
might follow.

She now upbraided herself for her. 
folly. She had wandered much far
ther than she had any idea of, and 
many ugly stories of tramps, of foxes, 
and wild dogs recurred to her—re
curred to her with such vividness

BARGAIN !
A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Three for the Price of One.Jo* Mgr
^Pure, Sweet, Full-Cream Cow’s Mille, nothing added, 

, nothing remwed but part of the natural water. It is 
| sterilized and sealed to preserve its purity. In this form 
1 comes to you as sweet and fresh as spring flowers.

If you are particular about the Quality and Purity of 
.a«ML- the Milk you use in your home, you

— will appreciate PET MILK. Send 
u, j for book of 101 Pet Recipes, free.
}/ pH You can get PET MILK at your 

Grocers,

3 for $1.25
to your druggist We are now selling the Colonial paper edition of 

the best fiction by all the leading authors at the above 
bargain price.

To our outport customers we shall be pleased to 
make a selection on receipt of price pdst-paid.

SEE OU* WINDOW FOR TITLES.

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stop* the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

Here Is a watch that makes a' dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 sise Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, idrtw 
back and bzel, solid nickel cape. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. À type of'bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

GARLAND S BOOKSTORE,Pain Stop» InstantlyOrder to-day and be inde
pendent of the milk-man. 177-9 WATER STREET.NO PEDIGREE. augl2.eod.tt

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

- ' PRICE $12.00.Trade supplied by

T,J.DULE¥&Co.,Ltd
The Reliable Jewellerj 

and Optician.

FRENCH IVORYF. M. O’Leary, Muir Bldg., St. John
july26,w,f,m,tt

Toiiet A Manicure PiecesLord Cecil’s tween Lady Gladys Howard and Lord 
Cecil Stanhope was broken off and 
would advise ,you not to encourage 
Flossie to wear her heart away think
ing of Lord Cecil. It is disgraceful 
for a girl to throw herself at any 
man’s head, and there are other rea
sons which I dare not mention yet. 
Withdn a few weeks Lord Cecil will 
be quite a different personage! Be 
sure to keep me well posted with the 
news in our own set, as I quite miss 
your pleasant little chats.

Your loving daughter,
ADA.

Miss Craythorne posted this letter 
with her own hands next morning 
and as the dull weather had changed 
to crisp brightness and beauty, she 
took a long walk through the glitter
ing fields and echoing woods. Win
ter had at length set in with a keen, 
healthgiving wind, that bound the 
earth in iron bands, and cast a mil
lion diamonds of frost work over her 
face, to Sparkle in the sun. ■ -,

Since Sir Charles had promised to 
marry her, Ada had not spoken to 
him again, beyond kissing him good
night. After the long conversation he 
had seemed tired, and relapsed ' into 
a heavy sleep. He was still sleeping

Dilemma We have just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line.. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call-The Picnic

SCOTCH SCREENED—$13.50.
No Slack ; every load weighed.Woodall Forest TRAPNELI* Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians. SALT
trike SetS.S. Dampen now on passage from Cadiz due about 

August 22nd.

CEMENT!
Best WHITE’S just in—Lowest Prices.

A. B. MURRAY & COMPANY, Ltd.,
ii.eod BECK’S COVE.

COAL strike:
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an mines who sto| 
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ind wage negotij 
pmpany and the 
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rare reakhed at a 
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Salad Dressing,Libby’s 
7 l-2oz., 25c. bottle.

■ Do not suffer another day with 
■ H Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr, Chase's 
Qiptmeht will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; aU 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

WE NEGOTI-V

Afternoon Tea Cake 
Mixture, contains all 
the ingredients re
quired .........................

A novel way to serve cucumbers is 
to pare, quarter and cut them into 
eigths, and serve on a bed of crushed 
ice. They are then dipped into salt 
and eaten like celery.

| All pumpmen, e 
Man ce employee! 
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You know how you 
feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. Yon have also ex- 

I perienced the annoyance
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Ducks. 
Fresh Canadian Geese. when your dark suit is 

covered with dust. We 
are now showing sum 

mer
ELLIS &C0’Y,

fight and iS Ij »:x 4

lights, also a ill V \
few lines in flannels. Tjl V 111

* V k "f*

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Sheet

LIMITED,was a man, with flaming eyeballs, a 
hideous distorted face, and Ada im
mediately recognized Spiers, the 
would-be-murderer of Sir Charles.

His beard was unkempt, his hair 
straggling, and his cloth* were mud- 
spattered and hung about him in rags. 
There was no doubt that he was mad 
—driven mad by fear, by rage, and 
disappointment—and for a few min
utes the girl’s heart seemed to stop 
beating. _

The madman paused a dosen paces 
away, and repeated his savage howl.

"So I have caught you, my sweet 
Lucy, at last. Ha! ha! I have killed 
him—«hot him dead- Oh! it was joy

govi
’age negotiations 
Fould be

203 WATER STREET.
resumej 

B the understand 
would be bit 

otiations continu] 
lade the offer of 
spoliations at a ; 
ipht, and the mi] 

they would j

Holiday & Summer

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY.

for you. I am betrothed to Sir Char- wnora
les Hastings, the one man in the the world about her, the only eonnd 
whole world that I can ever care for. of life being the far-away about of 
He proposed to me to-day, and, of eome Ullage urchin. y 
course, I accepted him. You will an-1 how lovely must the woods have 
derstand how judiciously to spread ( been In summer, when the thick car- 
the news. I know that I can relp up- ! pet 0f brown leaves that lay at her 
on your tact for thdt I do not think ^ feet clothed the gaunt branch* above. 
It will be a long engagement, for Sir „ lovely as the wood» of Swintprd, 
Charles already evinces much im- the earth as green as the sweet 
patience, being attached to me in a ' meadows of Sanford, where she had 
most devoted .way* I am genuinely first met the love that waa her fate.

(She winced The music of that day was still in her

Paysandu Ox Tongue. 
Chicken & Tongue in Glass. 

Ox Tongue In Glass. 
Boars’ Head in Glass 

Chicken Breasts in Glass. 
Sandwich Pastes in Glass. ‘ 

- .. Pate De Foie Gras. 
Paris Pate.

Devilled Tongue. 
Army Rations. i 

Galantines Pheasant.
’ Galantines Turkey. 

Galantines Chicken and k 
Tongue. i

Galantines Turkey and 
Tongue.

Galantines Veal and Ham, 
Lamb and Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Veal and Green Peas. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Veal and Ham Pudding. 

Apple Pudding.

m,w”f,tf

TAILORING OF 
QUALITY

Now in Stock :
50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS, SILVERPEEL—fives. 
BANANAS—Ripe and Green.
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES. ~
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 1 
50 Barrels CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
M NEW GOWER STREET.

and thoroughly happy, 
a little at this.) I was not at all sur
prised to hear that the match b*>

i joy! Then I canto here, with the 
bloodhounds after me; I ran for days 
and days, until they were off the 
scent, hut I will not betray you again, 
Lucy, never again. You- hare -de
ceived and deserted me once, and now 
I must kill you! Ha! ha! till you!”

Ada turned sick and faifct at the 
thought of the terrible danger she 
was to. This maniac evidently be
lieved that she was his wife, and that 
he would make an effort to take her 
life, she did not for an Instant doubt.

Realizing how desperate was her 
situation, her natural courage re
turned. She remembered that she 
was lithe and strong, and must use 
every effort to protect herself.

“You have made h mistake,” sir 
she replied. “I .am, not I<ucy."

He only- repeated hti wicked laugh, 
his fingers working convulsively the 
while, and crouching low, prepared to
—— im ' *i—l! 1. SttX * zx# o wrllA

Bedtime
When you feel 

you want a drink 
last thing at night 
take the best of all 
hot drinks-Bovril.

Have you tried 
a spoonful ofBovril 
in hot milk before 
retiring f

WORKMANSHIP Specials for This Week!Game Pies. EXCEPTIONALLY
Junket Tablets. 
Junket Powder. 

Essence of Rennett 
Jell-O- L C. Powders.

FINE New arrivals of Misses’ and Children’s
DUVETYN CLOTH COATS.

Latest styles, colors jnostly Fawns, - running from 
$6.50 op. :

Also a new shipment of Children’s Skuffer Shoes, 
sizes 5 to 11, at $1.4* pair. . VjTk#

Montserrat Limetta. 
Montserrat LiraeFruit Juice 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Lemon Squash. 

Welch’s Grape Juice.
, Schweppes Ginger Bear. 
Schweppes Otjr

L LEVITZ, 252 Water St
Opp. Dicks’ & Co.* kGinger Ale. 

SweetGingerAk
spring with the actions of J.J. STRANQi

LADIES’ AND GENT’S
tailor.

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER SÏ&,

beast.-- He ground hie teeth, and his
beard was decked with foam. Schweppes ■———

eod.tt
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DRAKE’S 
SPONGE CAKES, 

25c.

N G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

No trouble, made in 
the cup at the table.

Corn on Cob
(Tins)

Knox Gelatine 
Queen Olives. 

Arline Honey. 
Chiver’s 

Marmalade. 
Guava Jelly.

Moonlight 
Mellows. 

Plain & Toast- 
ed.

Cherries 
(Tins), 60c.

Sliced Peaches
2i4’s tins,

60c.
Swansdown 
Cake Flour.

m
| 30 sack* . . 1
I 20 brls.Sf 20 case»

10 boxe*
| 10 case»

FREl
r ameS iqi

CANE
LOCI L# fl
LOCl
can!

[ Libby’s 9Jd
Corn on 1 lead

[cl 1
Direful
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cake is made by melting together two 
squares chocolate, butter size of a wal
nut, and adding a little hot milk and 
confectioners’ sugar until of right 
consistency to spread. Add vanilla to 
taste.

An excellent cement for mending 
tinware is made by mixing litharge

30 sacks P. E. tf^OTATOES.
20 brls. LONG ISLAND NEW POTATOES.
20 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
10 boxes RED APPLES.
10 cases GRAPE FRUIT.

FRESH CORN ON THE COB. 
AMERICAN TOMATOES.
CANADIAN TOMATOES.
LOCAL TOMATOES.
LOCAL CUCUMBERS.
CANADIAN CUCUMBERS.

SPECIAL:
Libby’s Salad Dressing........... . ,25c. bottle
Corn on the Cob, 5 ears to the can, only ... ,70c.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
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tide on accepting the Senate's foreign 
valuation plan with the so-called flex
ible tariff provisions, under which the 
rates might be raised or lowered by i 
the President to meet the «hanging 
economic conditions.

A MISCREANTS WORK.
I CHICAGO, Aug. 20.

Express train No. 39, New York to 
Chicago, was wrecked with a loss of 
two lives near Gaby, Indiana, early 
this1 morning, by the deliberate remo- 

I val of twenty-seven spikes from one 
of the rails.

FISH PLANT DESTROYED.
CANSO, N.S., Aug. 20.

Hie fish plant of R. Pensbee & Co., 
at Half Island Cove, fourteen miles 
from here, was. destroyed by lire when 
struck by lightning on Friday night 
The lose to estimated at forty thous
and dollars.

The Magic Crystals.
WOMAN SCIENTIST AND 

BEETLE.
THE

AFRAID TO LET 
WIR BE ALONE

"My wife and I'feel that we owe 
everlasting gratitude to Teniae, for it 
has made her gain ten pounds and she 
now has-better health than in years," 
said,Clayton Zwicker, 2 Edwards St, 
Dartmouth, NJ3.I who works, for the 
Maritime Telephone Co.

“My wife was'in Miserable' health for 
seven years and although "she tried 
many medicines she grew worse and 
I was afraid tp leave her alone. She was 
so weak she could hardly walk across 
the room. Her appetite was very poor 
and no matter what she ventured to 
eat she nearly fainted from indiges
tion,

“Tanlac relieved her in a short time. 
She now has a splendid appetite and 
has regained her strength so she can 
do her housework again. We will 
praise Tanlac as long as we live.

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists. -

The Week’s Calendar.

Pumpmen and Engineers 
Return to Work.

Strike Settlement Negotiations Reopened.— 
U. S. Senate Passes Tariff Bill.—Fish 
Plant near Canso Destroyed by Fire.

C0A1 STRIKERS RETURN TO 
WORK.

SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 19.
All pumpm engineers and main

lines employees in the Cape Bre
ton mines who stopped work midnight 
|!mday, will return to work tonight 
nd wage negotiations between the 
Iranpany and the strikers will be re
turned Tuesday. These-, decisions 
w» reached at a meeting ot miners 
II Dominion No. 1 to-day and this 
[feting. ...

[ri6E NEGOTIATIONS REOPENED,;

SYDNEY, N.S., Aug 20.
All pumpmen, engineers and main- 

jluance employees in the mines Of 
puth Cape Breton returned to work 
[lut night. It was in this district that 
He collieries had been failing victims 
k inflowing water since the begin- 
m of the Nova Scotia coal strike at 
[tidnight on Monday. Wage négo
ciions between the Dominion Coal 
[Ccnpany and thc^Rrikers will be re- 

ied Tuesday. These decisions 
'« made at a meeting of the United 
e Workers at Dominion No. 1 on 

ptirday afternoon and evening. Two 
mndred delegates were present and 

|th«e was only one vote against the 
Ion. The pumpmen were sent 

to work after Premier G. H. Mur- 
and Hon. D. A. Cameron, of the 

ilia Scotia government guaranteed 
age negotiations with the company 
Md be resumed on Tuesday, and 
the understanding that the agree-

back tf the troops were withdrawn. 
Mayor D. D. Morrison, M.P.P. of Glacé 
Bay, hdmself a striker, appealed -to 
Saturday’s meeting not . to disavow 
the stand he had taken at the last ses
sion of the Nova Scotia House of As
sembly when he had opposed à Bill; 
which would make it a punishable of
fence for maintenance men to desert 
their posts In time of strike, using as 
his chief argument that It was the 
policy of the United Mine Workers to 
protect the mines after the actual coal 
producers had stopped work. The con- 

also decided to allow the 
•eight handlers on the company own

ed Sydney and Lousiburg railway to

An astonishing claim, which ap
pears to be supported by an amount of j 
material proof, is made by Mrs. Maude 
Dickinson, a Brighton . scientist.

She states that she has discovered 
a certain minute "something,” re
sembling in form the "self-created” 
scarab or beetle of ancient Egypt, 
whose properties are as marvellous 
as any that the Egyptians attributed 
ti fleir chief amulet It forms crystals 
-butside and away from hte bottle in 
which It is contained. If these crystals 
are placed In a sealed test tube and 
the tube Is dipped In water, the water 
attires inexplicable radio-active 
powers.

By means of it composite bodies 
are reduced to their elements. Flint 
becomes a fine powder. Pain Is al
leviated. Gold, it is even asserted, can 
be made.

All this sounds like a superstitious 
tale of long-past ages or the Imagining 
of a mediaeval alchemist. Now comes 
the prosaic, common-place, matter-of- 
fact-test.

-The water to being used by the 
Brighton Corporation, with complete 
success to clear the hot-water pipes 
in their baths of an adamant-hard de
posit.
HOW THE DISCOYERY WAS MADE.

was pointed out that the walking out 
of the freight handlers caused con
siderable expense to the people of the 
colliery towns. ? , f

TARIFF RILL PASSES SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Ang. 20.

The Administration Tariff Mlf of
ficially known as “The Tariff Act of 
1922’’ was passed yesterday by the 
Senate after four months’ debate. ■ It 
now goes to a conference. The vote 
was forty-seven to twenty-five.

WILL NOW GO TO COMMITTEE.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. 

The House of Bepreeentatlve# will 
get the Tariff BUI back from the Sen
ate tomorrow, lust a year and a month 

j after it first acted upon It. Republl- 
W would be binding only while ne- can leaders plan to send It to a con

tions continued. Premier Murray | terence under a special rule this week 
8 the offer of the reopening of iin an attempt to compose ..the two 
illations at a conference Friday thousand and odd-differences between 

Wt, and the miners then countered the Senate and the House. The gen- 
I’lthey would put the pumpmen ral expectation is the House will de-

Cameras,
Roll films & 
Equipment.

Everything either Amateurs or ad- . 
vanced* Photographers can possibly 
require* pay be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Caroerâs -oi all grades, Roll Films 
of all Sizes arid all the Equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
in stock. i.

Don’t,let summer pass without 
some Câméra records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

TOOTON’S,
| [The Kodak Store, : Wafer Street 

'*■ IPhone 131
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AUGUST—8th month—SI days.
21— MONDAY. Buttle of Vlmlera, 1808.

Taking of Taku Forts, 1860. Bat-
' tie of Bapaume, 1918.

22— 'TUESDAY. Battle.of the Standard,
1138. Battle of Bosworth, 1485.
Warran- Hastings died, 1818. Lord 
Salisbury died 1903. Battle of 
Chàrléroi, 1914.: ^

23— WEDNESDAY. Sir William Wal
lace executed, * 1306. Treaty of 
Prague, 1888. Japan entered war,
1914. Le Cateau, 1914.

24— THURSDAY. St Bartholomew A. unknown coastline

"I was experimenting with oils for 
the purpose of making perfume and 
scenting soaps,” said Mrs. Dickin
son, “when I noticed on the paper at 
the top of the jar some small crystals, 
whose presence I could not understand 
I • took thein • to chemists in London, 
and on their suggestion I fused them, 
using an ordinary Bunsen h inner.

"There; was an alarming and unex
pected explosion,. which, happily, did 
no damage. When It was over I found

“Father ofthe Navy.”
(From an Exchange.)

Some years ago, towards the end 
of Lord Fisher’s term of office as! 
first sea lord, a new class of de-1 
stroyer was designed, the “M" | 
class, many of which were named af- I 
ter the lesser-known of our naval j 
worthies. Alongside the name of1 
Myngs, commemorating valiant Sir 
Christopher, was that of Moresby— 
and It was a name which few outside 
the navy had ever heard. It was a 
tribute paid by Lord Fisher to a life
long friend, a man after his own 
heart, John Moresby, “Fathsr of the 
Navy."

Admiral Moresby was born to 1830, 
the son of the late Sir Fairfax 
Moresby. His naval record Included 
service in the Baltic Fleet under Sir 
Charies Napier in the Russian war of 
1864-6, for which he was awarded the 
medal; in China, 1861, Including the 
attack on the Pel-ho forts; -and- to 
Japan, 1864. He was senior officer at 
Bermuda in 1879-81, and retired In 
1888, becoming admiral to 1893.

Moresby, however, was more in the 
line of James Cook. Franklin, Naree 
and Goodenough, than of the great 
fighting seamen, and It Is as an ex
plorer that his name will endure. His 
explorations were carried nut to Aus
tralasian waters and he added to-the 
known world no fewer than twenty- 
five large Inhabited islands and more 
than 100 smaller ones. In all, he ex
plored over 600 miles of previously 

in New Guinea
and M.'Corner stone Masonic Tem
ple laid, 1814. Battle of Mens, 1914 
Wreck of dirigiblé R-38, 1921.

26—FRIDAY. Mount Cashel Orphan
age formally • opened, 1898. Brit
ish reinforcements landdd at Arch
angel, 1918.

26— SATURDAY. Battle of Creey, 1346. 
First Treaty with Japan, 1858. 
Sack of Louvain, 1914. Togoland 
captured by Allies, 1914.

27— SUNDAY, llth after Trinity. Cap
ture of Algiers, 1816.' General 
Botha died, 1919.

and the neighborhood, and discovered 
the largest harbor In that Island, 
which now bears his name—Port 
Moresby. These and other matters 
are recorded in his books, "Discover
ies and Surveys in New Guinea,'* “A 
Cruise In Polynesia and Visits to the 
Pearl-Shelling Stations in the Torres 
Straits” and "Two Admirals." .

Docking a Ship.

go back to work If the locality to this fine white crystal like a diamond, j 
which they belonged were willing.'Ib 1 -----•  *

She was late, and the night wfis 
falling when the pllotrtug thrust 
down Southampton Water. Night, a 
driving rain and a force six wind— ! 
with the 62,000-ton Berengaria to 
swing, in a bare thousand feet of 
water, and to edge into the Cunard 1 
side of the Ocean Dock. A pretty j 
prospect for the pilot.

We had glimpses of her through: 
the squalls, away down In the Solent, : 
turning and twisting between the 
Brambles and „ Calshot Spit. Then, 
almost before We knew it, she was 
on us. We edged up to her, rubbing 
affectionately along her great side as 
a puppy rubs against your ankles.

and also the particle of vegetable, ' T6® Pllot «rasped the Jacob’s ladder 
which I have since found to be the and jumped for It—and we were away! 
scarab. It puzzled me altogether a«a*n UP ^*® water, chugging ahead 
when I examined It under the micro- e{ ker our P*10® amon« the four 
scope, because of the rays It was emit- otk®r tugs that were to pull and push 
ting, and I placed it in the bottle. ! her ,nt0 dock- They Iay to on ®lther 

When this bottle Is laid In the'sun- 8,d® of the 600-foot channel, ranged 
light the scarab throws off through llk® a guard 'honor. She came up
the air and through the glass the min
ute crystals which I use. To-morrow, 
when we sweep, we shall find more 
where the bottle has been lying to
day."

Mrs. Dickinson places the crystals 
in small sealed test tubes, and it Is 
from these that the radio activlly em- 
inates.

BRINGS HAPPY EASE.
Don’t Endure Pain. Apply

.The remedy your Grandmother used 
to Get Sure Relief. On Sale 

Everywhere.
A GOOD THING. RUB IT IN

A tablespoonful of cup cake batter 
baked in a waffle Iron makes an at
tractive little cake to serve with ice 
cream. Or put two together with 
chocolate Icing and cover with the 
same. •

with them, and in a scurry of churn
ed water they closed on her.

The. great arc lamps gleamed red- 
dish-mauve against the inky sky 
above the dock as we edged and ed
ged her Into It

5 We were In the lee of her, so that| 
, nothing but the wrack of firown | 
smoke torn from her high tunnel tops 
by the swooping wind told of the 
pressure that was keeping her away 
from the quayside. Two tugs could 
not overcome It., A stand-by tug slip
ped, up asteni. bumped her broad, 
rope-tendered bow against the tower
ing flank, and pushed. ... •

A fourth, the tow, rope , slipped, 
panted down the dock, turned on her 
heel, butted Into place—and pushed.

There was 6,200 horse-powdr be
hind that combined push. The big 
ship moved Inwards. Not by inches, 
but by sixteenths of inches we push
ed her in. The outraged wind howled 
In her rigging and ore great clouds 
of evil-smelling smoke from her fun
nels. The water in the dock was 
churned to sandy cream as our pro
pellers thrashed and thrust. Thirty- 
five minutes later long we pushed. 
Then out of the darkness above came 
a megaphone voice, "All secure."

The tugs curtseyed away from her 
side. A humorist skipper cheeped a 

with his siren. The

You love the country at
mosphere when the glorious 
perfume of the newly mown 
hay is wafted over the air— 
there does not seem to be 
anything so refreshing, so 
natural.

Have you tried Hudnut’s 
Three Flowers Perfume?

That too, is delightful 
and fragrant, giving out a 
natural flower garden fra
grance. If you like good per
fume, you will love the 
charming three flowers od
or.

In face Power, vanishing 
creams, Perfume, toilet 
waters and talcum powder 
you can obtain the delight
ful three flowers odor. Ask 
to see Hudnut’s toilet goods 
at Drug Stores and Toilet 
counters. 
aug3,3mos,eod

After orange water ice has been ....... ...........
frozen to a soft mush, add gradually j curt «-pjp plP(. 
two extra cupfuls of sugar and two | Berengaria wu home.—Ex. 
stiffly beaten whites of eggs. Freeze . ____________
solid and eerve with a garnish of j Mrs. Stewart’s
fresh-mint ■tide Bread.—apris.emo

Home-

THAT CORN
will vanish when

STAFFORD'S CORN CURE 
Is used. It Is easy to apply. Price 
16c. Postage 3c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

1 Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

SELECTED SALE
From Friday to Wednesday

All our White Goods and a Few 
selected lines to be sold at Prices 
even Lower than the previous Sale

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS SPOOL HEEL OX
FORDS, all sizes.......................... $1.25

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 1-STRAP LOW
HEEL SHOES . ..................................... $1.25

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, laced
and button ; sizes 5 to 8.......... '................$1.25

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS SPOOL HEEL BOOTS,
all sizes .........................................    .$1.25

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS LOW HEEL BOOTS,
all sizes .. ............................................... $1.98

LADES’ WHITE CANVAS BABY LOUIS HEEL
BOOTS, rubber sole............ .................... $1.25

CHILDREN’S BAREFOOT SANDALS, all sizes,
$1.00 and $1.20

LADIES’ HAMILTON BROWN OXFORDS, Spool
Heel, Black and Tan Kid ....  $3.20

LADIES’ PATENT PUMPS, Baby Louis Heel, Ham
ilton Brown..................... ................ $2.95

LADES’ SPOOL HEEL OXFORDS, Black and Tan
Kid......................  $2.90

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS, Spool
Heel.................................. ................... $2.65

LADES’ BUCK KID PUMPS, Medium Heel.. . .$2.65
LADIES’ PATENT TES, Medium Heel............... $2.95
UDES’ 1 and 2 STRAP SHOES, Low Heel ; sizes 

4 and 5..................................................$2.65

Men’s Specials
MEN’S BUCK BAL. BOOTS........................ $3.65
MEN’S TAN BLU. BOOTS............................. $4.25
MEN’S BUCK BAL. BOOTS........................ $5.50
MEN’S BROWN CALF BLU........................... $6.00
MEN’S BROWN CALF BAL.,Rubber Heel .. ..$6.00
«MEN’S BROWN CALF BAL........................... $5.50
MEN’S TAN SHOES..................................... $4.75
MEN’S BUCK SHOES................................. $4.50

-gS,

[I ill

N.B.-N0 APPROBATION, STRICTLY CASH.

The Union Shoe Store
augl8,31

An excellent etufflng for green pep
pers is made ae follows:; Mix to
gether 3 cupe of boiled rice, 1 cup of 
chopped walnut meats, a little finely 
chopped pepper and celery and 2 
tablespoons of catsup.

A delicious frosting for chocolate

BILLY’S UNCLE

and glycerin to consistency of putty. 
The mented article must not be used 
until cement has had time to dry, 
which may be more than a week. The 
litharge may be purchased at drug 
store». ' • - •
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Writing up Country,The Real Test Dual Drowning Tragedythe story actors and actresses 
will be selected from the best 
screen material in America. 
Minor roles and small parts will 
be taken by Newfoundlanders. 
By the production of Newfound
land stories and pictures of the 
highest class, there will be 
established definite and correct 
knowledge of the colony in other 
countries, which will tend to dis
sipate the erroneous impressions 
unfortunately so generally held 
abroad, and this if nothing else, 
or if no other inducement were 
offered, is worth the venture.

Mr. Pepys Journal.

WILL BE PUBLISHED SHORTLY.

St Bonaventure’s College
Will Re-Open

MONDAY, September llüi.
For terms apply to

THE PRINCIPAL.

Telegram Correspondent Travels West 
Coast,

The Telegram has had a special cor
respondent Investigating various as- 

amusement in court by telling tile pects ot West Coast conditions, and 
proper method ot testing good rum. the Industries In that section of the 
The case was brought by the police country, and articles from his pen will 
against a New Gower Street shop- shortly appear In our Issues. To-mor- 
keeper who was charged with selling row. we publish a story in connection 
liquor.

COUNSEL ON JUDGING BUM.
WATERin Conception Bay j,e work ofj 
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settlement. 1

Wireless Man and School Principal Lose 
Lives When Boat Cap!sizes — Thomas 
Anderson and F. L. Southgate the Vict-

The chief witness for the 
Crown was a resident of Bay Bulls, j 
Asked by W. J. Higgins, K.C., for de
fendant, If he knew good rum by Its 
smell, witness replied In the nega
tive.

Counsel > "That shows you're an 
authority, for you can only tell good 
rum by Its taste." (Laughter.)

Witness said he wanted to go to 
Bay Bulls, and he could have got a 
lift it he had some liquor. He went 
to accused’s shop and paid a dollar 
for a small bottle of liquor. He was 
followed by a constable, who asked 
If he had a bottle on him, and when 
It was produced, demanded where It 
had been obtained. Witness was 
about to state something he had heard 
about accused when Mr. Higgins In
terrupted, saying, "we have enough 
sins against us without telling what 
others said about us.” The question 
of whether Controller's liquor could 
be taken as a standard In prohibition 
cases, or not, was discussed, but was 
dismissed, as It had no bearing on 
the case. It was accused’s second of
fence and he was fined $150 or two 
months.

an22,21‘TN" FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Two well known residents of St 
John's lost their lives Saturday In 
Conception Bay, when the catboat in 
which they had left Manuels for Kel- 
llgrews, capsized. The victims of the 
tragedy are: Thomas Anderson, Prin
cipal of the Presbyterian College, a 
native of Scotland, and F. Leslie South 
gate, wireless expert and a native of 
England. The bodies have not yet 
been recovered, buttle boat was found 
yesterday on the shore at Portugal 
Cove. A reward has been offered by 
St. Andrew's Society for the recovery 
of the bodies.

PUT TO SEA IN YAWL.
Mr. Southgate has for some time 

past been engaged as electrical engin
eer with the United Towns service in 
Conception Bay, and he recently paid 
a visit, in his yawl, to Kelligrews. 
There he met Mr. Anderson who was 
spending his holidays In that settle
ment with his family.

motor boat, owned by J. B. Martin of 
Bell Island, to search for the bodies. 
This search proved futile, and thi*u 
the medium of J. J. McKay, the ser
vices of the S.S. Pawnee were obtain
ed to continue the search. The Paw
nee carefully skirted Little Bell Is
land, Kelly's Island, and the South
ern shore of Conception Bay, and the 
overturned boat was at last located 
at Portugal Cove. The sady duty of 
acquainting the wife and family of 
Mr. Anderson with the news of his 
death fell to Rev. Hugh Facey of Kel- 
tigrews.

THOMAS ANBERSON.
The late Thomas Anderson was 

born at Dumfries, Scotland, where his 
parents still reside and he came to 
Newfoundland in 1912 as principal of 
the Presbyterian College. He enlisted 
at the beginning of the war, was re
jected here, but proceeded to England 
where he was acepted and was attach 
ed to the Fifth Gordons. He subse
quently received a commission, and 
was later badly wounded and gassed 
in Belgium. He afterwards went to 
Coomassle with the W est African. Fiel d 
Force, and remained there until the 
Armistice.. He returned to New
foundland to fill his old post, hut be
fore coming here he married in Scot
land, and Is now survived by his wife 
and two small children, the older of 
whom Is only four years of age.

F. LESLIE SOUTHGATE.
The late F. Leslie Southgate was a 

young man of undoubted talent, and 
during his short life of 26 years, he 
had a most Interesting career. An 
experienced wireless man, he served 
as operator on several steamers, later 
becoming a teacher of wireless tele
graphy at the Civil Service School, 
Halifax. He enlleted at the outbreak

Difficulty Settled, >:axx^x^x

To the Building Trade
We are now offering the Besf

English Cement
(England Brand)

It is to your advantage to

Get Our Prices.
J. & F. Davey, Ltd., Bond Street
PHONE : 749. . x augi.si.eod

Evening T elegra m Park 'Buses Running Again.
The trouble over the turning point 

for the 'buses to Bowring Park was 
settled this morning, as far as the 'bus 
owners are concerned, by the Inspec
tor General allowing the conveyances 
to drive to the specially made turning 
point and unload. The ’buses, however, 
will not be permitted to take on pas
sengers at this point, but must move 
to Molloy’s Lane, some distance down 
the road. The inconveniences of this 
latter plan was pointed out In the 
Telegram of Tuesday last. However

Proprietor. 
- - Editor.

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - OF C

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921., 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739
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Monday, August 21, 1922.

Advertising
Newfoundland Movie Men Coming, Having to get 

In touch with some of the men work
ing for him at Conception Harbor, Mr. 
Southgate decided to sail up to Man
uels from where he could telephone. 
The boat was of the usual catboat 
type, about 12 feat long, broad in

Arson Case, East, West, Home’s Best 
You must see

Tennis Tournament.If the effect of advertising 
Newfoundland, its scenery, re
sources and industries on the 
silver screen is one whit as rapid 
as the formation of the company 
organized for this purpose, then 
there cannot be the slightest 
doubt that by the end of Novem
ber of this year a true know
ledge of Britain’s oldest colony 
Will be in the possession of the 
people of two continents, and 
more will be learned of this 
country than has ever been 
gleaned from the pages of geo
graphy and history. Living, mov
ing, realistic scenes from the 
daily life of our people will be 
features of the picture which is 
about to be prepared by the pro
moters and directors of New
foundland Films, Limited, and 
produced in the cinema theatres 
•of the world. As a great adver
tising scheme, nothing can beat 
it. But of course it has another 
side to it, and that is the finan
cial one. The advertisement of 
Newfoundland Film’s, 
which is now

WILL LOOK OYER GROUND.

FINALS WILL BE CONTESTED 
SOON. THE OLD NEST■ine charge of arson against Joseph 

Burnetein, which was preferred some 
time ago, came up for hearing In the 
Magistrate s Court to-day, the accused 
consenting to summary trial. H. A. 
Winter, B.A., prosecuted and accused 
conducted his own defence.

In opening the case for the Crown, 
counsel stated that a fire had occur 
red In the store of the accused o n 
April 1st last, shortly before mid
night, and the premises had been 
badly damaged. Insurance had been 
carried to the value of $1500, but ac
cused claimed the damage was $6,000. 
The lease of the premises had very 
nearly expired when the fire took 
place. Counsel said that he would

The finals In ladies’ single, cham
pionship and handicap and the men’s 
single championship, will shortly be 
played on the courts of the St. John’s 
Lawn Tennis Club. In the Ladies’ 
championship, Miss Vera Wtndeler 
has earned the right to play Miss 
Mary Rende», last year's champion, 
and In the handicap she plays Miss 
Beth Bartlett, who won this tourna
ment last season. Mr. Eric Jerrett is 
the runner up in the men’s singles 
and will play Mr. L. C. Outerbrldge in 
the finals. The mixed doubles are 
now helm, played and must finish by 
August 31st

This is Old Nest Week 
At The Nickel Theatre. Ihere passed. aWf 
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You have Pictures 
to Frame?

Arranging Footer Game, We have the correct mouldings 
to frame them. No need to 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send them 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest 
photograph to the largest en
graving.

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with our prompt and per
fect workmanship, and our 
reasonable prices.

cident from the shore, and yet no ef- r.a.F. Last November he came to 
fort was made to go to the rescue of Newfoundland and established a 
the occupants of the yawl. The ex- wireless school In the C.L.B. Armory, 
cuse offered is that no boats were In june 0f this year, he formed the 
available. This is, the Telegram learns United Wiring Company, with which 
is not quite correct. News of the ^ he was employed when he met his 
tragedy was immediately forwarded to <jeath. His parents reside In London, 
town by Constable Forsey of Manuels, I an(j he has a sister married to a reel
and arrangements were made for a dent of St John, N.B.

ST. JOHN’S TEAM WHICH FLAYED 
GRAND FALLS WILL MEET 

SELECTED TEAM.

Cape Breton Strike Notes since the miner’s walk-out. According 
to information available two large cars 
of coal sold from that point and ship
ped to Point Tupper were Intercepted 
and ordered back to North Sydney, ar
rangements having been made with 
the consignee to hand the coal over 
at a profitable figure.

Limited, 
running in the 

Telegram is an invitation to all 
who are interested as having 
faith in the project to become 
partners in the concern, and thus 
assist Newfoundland to become 
more widely known: to show 
that this is not a land of fog and 
ice and to convince ' those who 
know Terra Nova only in name 
that she possesses advantages in 
lake and sylvan scenics, such as 
no other country under the sun 
can lay claim to. There is surely 
much than can be said and writ
ten in favor and support of the 
present proposal to set forth the 
beauties of the tenth island in 
such a way that they may be 
viewed by millions. The names 
of the directors of the newly in
corporated company is a guaran
tee of success. The name of the 
producer of Newfoundland’s first 
cinema picture is no less a guar
antee that nothing will be left 
undone to make it perfect. The 
bankers, the auditors, the solici
tors, the brokers, all these give 
confidence to the movement, and 
at the last when the picture is 
made and produced, the most 
sceptical will have been convinc
ed of its value and worth as a 
medium of display of such good 
things as the colony has to offer 
to the tourist or capitalist. New
foundland’s opportunity has ar
rived. Canada has been exploit
ed for the screen and recently 
the Maritime Provinces have 
been taken up. New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia have already 
come into the circle by the in
corporation of companies for the 
production and exhibition of 
moving pictures setting forth 
the physical and natural attrac
tions of both. Prince Edward Is
land, the garden of North Am- ■_ ________
erica, will come in in its turn, so n. Johnstone, her brother, to both ol 
that the whole of the seaboard ’whom the Telegram extends it con- 
of the North American contin- ’ doience. par
ent washed by the North Atlan- " , . n--
tic win be featured. The motion den ' on Wednesday, Aug, 
picture for Newfoundland wiU 23rd at Gallon Grove, Portugal 
begin to be made very shortly. Cove RwA-wiim

SHIPPING TIED UP.
Several large steamers and some 

twenty sailing craft are tied up in 
Sydney Harbor as a result of the 
strike. The port of Louisburg is 
clear.

[cMnrdo’)The “Hawkeball stars. The proceeds will be used 
to defray the expenses of the team 
which travelled to Grand Falls and 
there, upheld the City colours. The 
game will take place on St. George’s 
Field on Wednesday night, and wtli 
give the public an idea of the type of 
football which some of the Grand 
Falls players can hand out The full 
Grand Falls team will arrive here 
soon, to attempt to wrest the cup from 
St John’s.

MAJOR COTTON HAS NEW YACHT. McCarthy’s Col 
17 favorably w 
m remedy in t 
ri with a little 
! to directions 
i corn and desl 
'e a number o 
Carthy’s Corn 
it people can h 

Price 30

Floral TributesThe steamer Pro Patrla Is held up 
at North Sydney on account of the 
strike. This steamer which runs re
gularly between North Sydney and St. 
Pierre has barely sufficient coal to car 
ry her to St. Pierre and her master 
has wired hla cotnpany for instruct
ions. These have not yet been recel 
ved.

to the Departed, U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
----------St. John’s.---------

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time
of sorrow. '77_----
and Crosses on shoi 
guarantee satisfaction, 
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124.

We can supply wreaths 
notice, and 

We will en-

cenl 
If you want a 
16sar, get a be 
iat will satisfy 
‘He. Price 15 e

Boom for Island, The steamer Pinamo, 5,000 tons re
gister arrived at Louisburg according 
to a message received at Sydney. The 
steamer Is loaded with wheat and Is 
bound overseas from Montreal. She 
is at Louisburg for bunker. The cap
tain, after discovering that the Louis
burg pier was iijle, on account of the 
strike, wired the ships’ agents for 
orders.

Box 994, St. John’s.
On Contract

400 MORi MEN EMPLOYED 
IRON ISLE.

BORN,

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

—Sy2 lbs. to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’y,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store).

On August 17th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Spooner.

On the 20th Inst., a son to Dr. T. 
P. and Mrs. Smith. 

As a result of the coal’ miners 
strike at Sydney, Ben Island is In for 
a boom and over 300 men have been 
added to the Beeco pay roll. Some 17 
boats which were under charter to 
take coal from Sydney to American 
ports have been sent on to Bell Is
land and will arrive there to-day. 
These boats will he loaded with Iron 
ore and will be sent direct to Ger
many where there Is a ready market 
Roy H. Wolvin has stated hie deter
mination to fight the striking coal 
miners to a finish, and It Is unlikely 
that the strike will be over for some 
three weeks. There Is sufficient coal
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rnd themselves 
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ment has decided to continue the 
construction of the Bonne Bay Road. 
A contract for the making ef ten 
miles of this road has been awarded, 
and already a number of foremen, 
storekeepers, etc., have gone to the 
scene. In all about 600 men will be 
employed, and It Is expected that by

rj In the fall the salt water termin- 
ln the main arm of Bonne Bay will 
be reached.

MARRIED.
At the Methodist Parsonage on 

August 16th. by the Rev Atkinson, 
Edith Gertrude, fifth daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Kntgli;, to Herbert 
Whitten, both of this city-

DIED. aug!7,tf
On Sunday, August 20th, Doreen 

Ada, the beloved daughter of Ada 
and Jack Davenport, of 33 Parade St. 

On August 19th, after a few months 
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Until the Day Dawn. Illness, Catherine Mary, 

daughter of Lawrence and Ci 
Daly, aged 14 years, leaving father, 
mother, sister and brother to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral to-day at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence, 182 
Gower Street.
Just as her days were brightest 

And her hopes the best;
God called her home to heaven 

To sweet eternal rest 
There passed peacefully away, at 

Sydney to Qrand Falls, on Monday, August 14th, 
coal.. They 1922, McKeniie Freeman, beloved and 

Kelborgh only son of Kensle and Violet Irene 
. . „x Brown, aged 3 yean and 1 month.

Qy’ 1 n 8 j Safe in the arms of Jesus.
>Iew Orleans ] q„ gun(iayj August 20th, after a

Many North Sydney people were so 
optimistic over an early settlement of 
the coal strike that they failed to pro
vide themselves with sufficient fuel 
for cooking purposes, and have not 
coal enough In their bins to start the 
kitchen fires.

NOTICE!Work Slack at Dock.

REMOVING WARSHIP'S BOILERS.

Newfoundland Government 
Coastal Mail Service.

Aug. 21, 1922.Last week some thirty men em
ployed at the Reid holler shops were 
paid off owing to slack times. The 
engineers, too, are not finding much 
employment and the men are taking 
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S. S. PROSPERO.
Freight for this steamer for usual northern 

ports of call will be received at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from »
a.m. Monday, August 21st.

Steamer sails Wednesday at 10 a.m.
W. H. CAVE, 
v Minister of Shipping

Dory Picked up.
The following message was received 

to-day by the Marine and Fisheries De
partment from the Sob-Collector at St. 
'Vincent

week about 
the boiler of S. S. Lobelia in the dock 
pumping station and the removal of 
the second boiler from the ship ere 
the only big Jobs going on around the 
dock. IV Is said that the sum of $85,- 
000 was received for 8. 8. Lobelia, the 
Reid Co. paying part of this for the 
boilers now being placed In the pump
ing house. The other hotter, It is

‘A fishing dory was picked 
’up at St. Vincent’s Sunday morning, 
and apparently belongs to some ves
sel. Oars and sail were picked np In 

'same vicinity; dory smashed consider
ably In the landwash before landing."

' S.S. Stella Maris which was threat- copy.
ened with being tied up on account of . ; ......—' ..... . —
coal shortage, received bunker on NOTE OF THANKS :—Geor 
Thursday morning from one of the Morris and sister, etocetifr-xwl 
schooners whtfch is lying at Sydney, than* Dr» **•*•*• Mcpherson 
.. » refortsd W ~ •-« “T
per ton. and death of their dear mother;

elated, will be Installed to S. B. Terra

Personal
McGuire’s fee Mr. C. Stone ^rho was pursuing his 

ecclesiastical studies at McGill arrived 
by express on Saturday to spend a 

return Mr.

ilesaleready for
794.-iaeS.tl Forty-Three Years in the Pubj 

Service-The Evening Telega
short vacation. On 
Stone resumes study at Bishop’s Col.HOARD'S LINIMENT FOB GARGET

nr cows. lege, Lennoxville.

’ .
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In Memoriam.
MICHAEL O’REGAN. DIED AUGUST 

18th, 1922.

Gone, yes he Is gone, he the good and 
kind-hearted,

A man always ready a kind deed to do,
Ah, "Mike" we will miss you, from 

us you have parted
But we will forever be thinking of 

you.

Most keen was our grief when the 
sad news was broken

Which told us death’s angel to him 
did appear;

One whom we cherished with friend
ships unbroken

Whose word was his bond, and whose 
heart was sincere.

His good natured smile and his wel
come so cheery

We will never forget while on earth 
we’ll remain;

In assjsting God's poor, sure he never 
grew weary

He turned none away when in sorrow 
and pain.

What his right hand performed, his 
left one didn’t know it

He gave not for love of his kindness 
being known;

Ah, "Mike" there are many to-day 
and they show it

The grief which they feel since your 
spirit has flown.

May God above strengthen your sis
ters and brother

To bear your great loss, for you lov
ed them most true;

They find it is hard now their sorrow 
to smother

For their whole heart’s affections 
were centered in you.

Gone, yes he’s gone, and we hope he’s 
in Heaven,

Clear of this world with its sorrow 
and gloom;

The kindness he showed us, our sor
row ’twill leaven

And our love we’ll hold green, as the
— grass o’er his tomb.

A FRIEND. !
August 21, 1922.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Tour duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call 
amination.
Painless Extraction ..
Full Upper or Lower 

and $15.80.
Crown and Bridge Work 

ings at most reasonable rates. ,!

M. S. POWER, D.D.S. %
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col i 

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral i 
Surgery, and Philadelphia -.1 

General HospitaL)
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 62.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage, 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections,

niables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addressee and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flrui 
desiring to extend V-elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

i A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE CO.,LONDON DIRBCTOBT 

LTD,
tô, Abchnreh Lane, London, EX.4, 

England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 
YEAR-1

^foihes.
-4L

"Ton mar dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DONT epvy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that- your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.- t

PHONE 1488. j-

CONNECnON

Concrete Building Blocks
We will be glad to quote prices 

on Concrete Building Blocks of] 
any design. Not alone can'we| 
make Waterproof BuildingBlocks, 
to suit any plan,, but an/MbuikM 
ings we erect can bear me 
cal inspection. We*are j 
pared to do any class<of i
work. ____ -■ ]

, D.,WHITTLE, j
Jne24,18i,s,w Alexander Street*.
r , , .............. ‘-^TT ... - -

u c k y. She’s 
had to work 
hard.”
We were talk

ing about a wo
man who has had 
a very unsatis
factory life. She 
has hsd ill 

love, disappointment and lone
liness. I know of few people whose 

seem sadder to me than hers, 
one of the group who were talk- 

ler could not see why we 
And the reason she gave 

was the above:
"She never had to work hard.”
Ae If that made a happy life! As 

If having to work hard made people 
unhappy!

Their Reward Is to Come.
Of course It’s a cruel thing to have 

to work beyond your strength. It’s a 
heartbreaking thing to have to work 
when you are sick. I know of no 
one in the world who has more of 
my sympathy than the mothers of 
young children who have to keep on 
keeping on, no matter how elck or 
weary or sleep starved they are, just 
because there Is no one to take their 
places and their work cannot be put 
off or neglected. And, of course, there 
are many other people who because of 
111 health, unfitness for their job, or 
too heavy burdens of one sort or 
another, have to struggle along doing 
work beyond their strength.

work to do and the strength and 
, health and capacity to do ft is the 
greatest blessing In the world.

| Work gives savor to pleasure and 
to rest.

! Undiluted pleasure never has the 
same poignancy as the pleasure of 
which we can only have a limited 
amount, the pleasure we have to work 
for and plan for and wait for. On 
that Monday morning when we come 
back from our two weeks vacation we 

[ think we should be perfectly happy it 
we could spend all our time that way. 
But we shouldn’t. Part of the de
light came from its brevity and from 
the contrast between work and idle
ness. That why people who try to 
make their lives all pleasure soon find 
that pleasure growing flat and taste
less and either seek uneasily for new 
sensations or turn back to wor^

The Man to Envy.
And as for rest, that soon becomes 

restlessness unless you have labor to 
give you an appetite for it.

Work is the balance that keeps us 
from growing insane when our hearts 
are full to breaking with grief, or our 
minds a chaos of whirling fears and 
anxieties.

Who has not experienced times like 
. these when one would give anything 
if one could only work 24 hours a 

1 day?

The Greatest Blessing. 
But work itself isn’t a curse. To

it»v
1 doesn’t'-have to work hard. If you 
must envy someone envy the man who 

i has the strength and the opportunity 
I and the capacity to do more than his 
j share of the world’s work. He is the 
lucky man, not the other.
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uilding Bonne Bay.

S-A-V-I-N-G-
of Great Worth

, ffATER FRONT FOR WOODY 
" POINT.

jje work of replacing die stores 
U wharves destroyed in the fire 
L swopt the waterfront at Woody 
;, a few months ago, is now Under 

"" All the fine wharves and bnild- 
£ Which made Woody Point one of 
^finest looking waterfronts in the 

d were blirned to the water’s- 
and beyond the temporary sheds 

*ted as stores, nothing is now to be 
but piles of blackened timber. 

*"rel men are now rebuilding the 
l" ‘es an!] before the year ends, 

jr p0int will have taken on a 
glance of its former self. The fail- 
" the West Coast fishery will 
*tlr retard the reconstruction of
, settlement.

The Assortment is Large — The variety Great
The Redactions are Real

You will find it greatly to your advantage to buy now and to consider future 
needs—for it is unlikely that many of these opportunities to save money 
on Furniture of Quality will occur again in the near future.

T S. Quarterly Meeting
ttek of condolence pro

POSED.

l it the regular Quarterly Meeting 
Llhc Benevolent Irish Society held 
Llerday, President W. J. Higgins re- 

d feelingly to the death of Arthur 
[».h president of the Dail Eireann. 
B- Higgins spoke of the excellent 
Lacter and service of Mr. Griffith, 

1 he thought it would be fitting for 
Irish Society of Newfoundland to 

its appreciation of his work and 
L regret at his passing, by forward- 

a ietter of condolence and sym- 
f to the deceased statesman’s 

jjjjw. A motion to the effect pro- 
feed by J. G- Muir and seconded by 
IG Higg'ns when put to the meeting 

s carried unamiously.

Obituary.
I Here passed away, on Tuesday, 
L,st 15th (Lady Day), at her resi
de, Carter’s Hill, Esther, ' beloved 
tie of Harry Devereaux. Hettie, as 
fe was familiarly known, was a wo- 

a of great personal charm and 
feable character, and had made 
lists of friends by her amiability and 

jrity. When afflictions and troubles 
^iled those about her this es- 
jtsabie lady was ever ready to offer 
insolation and succor. She was born 
t Aquaforte, but resided in St. John’s 

Be greater part of her life. During 
L, early years she was associated 
j some of the best families of St. 

feln's, and her sterling character, 
ifvence and happy disposition en
tered her to all her acquaintances, 
kr over twenty years she was pro- 
Wietress of the well known “Central 
pense," William’s Lane, and the 

; patrons of this popular resort 
1 be sorry to hear of her demise. 

Ft extend our sympathy to the ber- 
feved husband, also to her sisters, 

i residing in U.S.A. and Mrs. 
pn of this city, and one brother. 

Wrick O’Brien, the well known 
inter of Aquaforte.—COM.

IcMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Aug. 22.

[ McCarthy's Corn Cure compares 
r favorably with any other liquid 
1 remedy in the market, and if 
1 with a little persistence accord- 

! to directions will eradicate the 
1 mm and destroy the roots. We 

1,6 a number of satisfied users for 
JoCarthj-’s Corn Cure, the best proof 

t People can have found it of val- 
Price 30 cents a bottle.

I It you want a really good table 
PS®-. get a bottle of onr Acme.

I will satisfy you. In brown or 
lite. Price 15 cents a bottle.

Extortionate Charge.

lltor Evening Telegram 
|fear Sir:—The action of the Base- 

I League czars in charging 20 
admission to the inter-town 

®es and 20 cents extra for the Grand 
ptd should be resented by the pub- 

Phe latter, if it possessed any in
ondent spirit, would let the hase- 

League profiteers occupy the 
b"! themselves.

J/ortr oents single; eighty cents 
r'ble, to see a so-called “baseball 

le' 's soaking Mr. General Public, 
’ it is time that gent got wise to 

’’station which has been put over 
1 h'® during the past two seasons. 

I}*1 us show the Baseball League 
7** they be able to fool tome of the 

Ik some of the time, but not nil 
* Public all the Time.

Yours truly,
ANTI-GRAFTER.

1% 21, 1922

Gone to Hospital.

tBED MAN at BATTIiE HARBOR

|*Bbrose Young, who was injured 
I ' mg logs, while loading pit props 
. awkes’ Bay, was taken to Battle 
rbor Hospital by the last Home, 

offered a nasty gash in the
* rid which required three atRch- 

l^hile his left leg was fractured
6 the knee. As soon ae he has 
tr«d from his injuries he will he

* to his home in Carbonetr.

îjth the crowd at the Cove 
Lr®r,den Party August 23rd.

1 rYf Band in attendance. AU i 
amusement. Come me,

Bureaus and Stands Parlor Suites
(2 pieces)

Walnut or Mahogany finish, 3 drawers, 
shock mirror; size 14 x 24. ÇAO A A 
Reg. 851.50 Sale Price ....

Surface Oak finish, 3 drawers, plain 
mirror; size 13 x 22. Reg. ÇAA AC
$54.00. Sale Price.................. V**?t.vD

ElmGolden Oak finish, 3 drawers, bevel 
plate mirror; size 13 x 22. Ç A A CA 
Reg. $53.00. Sale Price .... D«.UU 

Elm Golden Oak finish, 3 drawers, oval 
bevel mirror; size 13 x 22. Ç A C CC 
Reg. $55.00. Sale Price .... vtJ.UO 

Surface oak finish, 3 drawers, circle 
mirror bevel plate; size 20 x ÇÇO CO 
20. Reg. $65.00. Sale Price .. 4>DJ.O£ 

Surface oak fihish, 3 drawers oval plain 
plate mirror ; size 20 x 24 ÇÇA CA 
Reg. $72.00. Sale Price .... viW.UU 

Surface oak finish, 3 drawers, neatly 
carved square bevel plate mirrow; size 
20 X 24. Reg. 72.00. Sale (jjEJQ QQ

$77.45

Aah Natural finish, 3 drawers, bevel 
plate mirror; size 20 x 24. ÇCC OC 
Reg. $80.00. Sale Price .... «PUU.DD 
White Enamel, 3 drawers bevel plate oval 
mirror; size 20 x 24. Reg.
$93.00. Sale Price..................

Quartered Oak, golden finish, 4 draw
ers, square bevel plate ralrrom; size 14 
x 28. Reg. $105.00. Sale Jgj QQ

Mah. Swell Front, 4 drawers , neatly 
carved, square bevel plate mirror : size 
22 x 28. Reg. $108.00. Sale JgQ gQ

Quartered Oak, golden oak finish, swell 
ront, shaped plate glass, plate mirror; 
sizes 24 x 30. Reg. $115.50 ÇAC AA
Sale Price....... ..................... dUHMIV

Mahogony and quartered Oak Bureaus 
and Stands, bureau has long shaped bevel 

' plate mirror; size 24 x 38. Ç11A 4A 
Reg. $132.60. Sale Price .. DUV.lU

(6 Pieces)
Mahogany frame, upholstered In Jap 

TapêStry or Red Plush. Reg. ÇÇA AA
$65.26. Sale Price............. wD't.'lV

Mahogany frame, upholstered Tapes
try panel back. Reg.-$92.00. 4Ç
Sale Price........................... «piO.rtu

Mahogany frame, upholstered Tapes
try covering; seat and back upholster
ed in Tapestry. Reg. $97.60. ÇQ1 OC
Sale Price............................. D01.4D

Mahogany frame, upholstered seat and 
back in Tapestry. Reg 103.50 ÇQC OC
Sale Price............................ «>00.40

Mahogany frame, upholstered seat and 
back Tapestry covering. Regular $105.00

SalePr,ce:::::::::::: $87.50
Mahogany frame, upholstered seat and 

back covered In Verona cloth, Green or

Mahogany polish frame, upholstered 
seat and tufted back, Silk Tapestry 
covering. Reg. $150.00. Ç1OÇ A A
Sale Price .. 0140.VV

’ (3 Pieces)
Mahogany polish frame, panel back, 

upholstered Silk Tapestry. ÇC1 OC 
Reg. $75.00. Sale Price «PU1.4U 

Mahogany polish frame, massive de
sign, panel back; upholstered fancy

ÏS’ÏS. mlM: $116.87
Mahogany polish frame,, heavy carved 

arms; upholstered seat, tufted back; 
faffày Tapestry covering. (PI 0*7 CA 
Reg. $155.00. Sale Price «>14« .UV 

Mahogany polish frame, upholstered 
seat, tufted back; fancy Tapestry. 
Reg. $160.00. Sale Price j jg |2

Chesterfield Suites
Odd Bureaus

Circassian Walnut and Mahogony, col
onial design, square bevel plate mirror; 
size 24 x 30. Reg. $93.00. Sale ÇOC 1 O
Price..................................... «POD.14

Quartered Oak, and fumed bureau, gold
en finish, color design, large square plate 
mirror; size 32 x 40. Reg. 1 A OA
$144.00. Sale Price............ «P11D.4V

Odd bureaus either in Circassian Wal
nut, old Ivory or White Enamel finish. 
Reg. $104.00. Sale Price .. Jgg EJQ

Circassian Walnut Bureau, plate glass 
mirror, shaped ; size 24 x 30. Ç'YA 97 
Reg. $85.60. Sale Price .... «P» v.Df

Circassian Walnut Bureau, shaped 
glass, plain plate mirror; size 20 x 36. 
Reg. $110.00. Sale Price .... gQJ gg

Circassian Walnut Bureau, 6 drawers, 
very large plate glass mirror; siz 80 x 
40. Reg. $146.50. Sale Price JJJ2 10

Old Ivory finish bureau, shaped plated- 
glass mirror; size 24 x 30. FT? A A 
Reg. $87.00. Sale Price .. wii.Tt

Old Ivory finish Bureau, neatly carved, 
plate glass top, plain plate mirror: size 
34 x 28. Reg. $180.00. Sale gQ

Consisting of Shesterfleld arm chair and 
rocker, loose cushions, double stuffed, 
tow moss and hair filling, upholstered In 
English figured Mohair, Velour trim
ming, recommend this suite as being up 
to latest style. Reg. $600 Ç4AÇ AA 
Sale Price......................... DlDD.W

Double stuffed tow moss and wool fill
ing, loose cushions, Upholstered good 
grade Tapestry, very neat design. Reg.

$346.00. Sale Price............ $286 87

Buffetts

Ladies’ Dressing Tables
Circassian Walnut finish, one centre 

mirror, 2 small swing mir- G*7
rors. Reg. $57.50. Sale Price. .,*>** «O• 

Old Ivory Dressing Table, one centre 
mirror, 2 small swing mir- CCA AA 
rors. Reg. $60.00. Sale Price «PDV.UU 

Quartered Oak finish dressing talbes, 
extra large centre mirror, 2 small swing 
mirrors, oval, shape.. Reg CAO CO 
$11.50. Sale Price................. «DD4.0J

Quartered Oak finish dressing tables, 
extra large square mirror, 2 small swing 
mirrors. Reg. $103.00. Sale gQ

Solid Mahogony Vanity dgesser, 4 
drawers, Queen Anne design, 1 large 
mirror and 2 small swing mirrors, shap
ed centre mirror; size 18 x 46. swing 
mirrors ; size 9 x 30. Reg. Cl CA A A 
$180.00. Sale Price............ D1DU.UU

Gent’s Chiffoniers
Gent’s Chiffoniers, surface oak, 4 large 

drawers, square bevel plate mirror; size 
12 x 18. Reg. $46.25. Sale ggg gQ

Old Ivory finish, 5 large drawers, plain 
plate mirror; size 12 x 18. Ç40 A A 
Reg. $51.50. Sale Price ....

Gent’s Chiffonier, either in Walnut, 
Circassian Walnut or Mahogony finish, 
colonial design, square bevel plate mir
ror; size 16 x 20. Reg. $95.00 C7G 77
Sale Price............................. «IMO.DI

Quartered Oak shaped front, 6 drawers, 
circle mirror, bevel plate; size 18 x 18. 
Reg. $85.00. Sale Price w. .. Ç7Q QQ
e . . • e . a. a. .. • . .. • • • . - * W*”V

Quartered Oak, 3 drawers, large cup
board with 3 sliding drawers, quartered 
oak, golden oak finish, shaped glass mir
ror; size 16 x 20. Reg. $114 CAC OC
Sale Price............................. 40

Gent’s Chiffoniers, colonial design, 
early English finish, containing 4 large 
drawers and 4 small square plain plate 
mirror; size 24 x 16. Reg. Cl | A OA 
$143.60. Sale Price .. .. 4U1D.4V 

Gent’s Dresser, old ivory finish, 2 
drawers, large cupbboard containnig 2 
eliding drawers, plate glass top shaped, 
plain plate mirror; size 18 x 22. Reg.’-
$160.00. Sale Price............ $121 50

Surface oak, golden finish, containing 
1 large linen drawer, 4 small drawers and 
cupboard; back has large shelf, plain 
plate mirror; size 8 x 30. ÇA 1 OA 
Reg. $60.00. Sale Price ..

Surface oak, golden finish, containing 
linen drawer and 4 small drawers ; large 
cupboard; back has 4 small shelves, oval 

. shaped mirror, plain plate. Reg. $52.00.
S8to.Pr,ee v.v. :: $44.90

Suface oak, golden finish, containing 
1 large drawer, 2 small drawers, extra 
large cupboard, neatly carved back; Plain 
plate mirror; size 34 x 10. Reg. $76.00.
Sale Pr,ce - $62.33

Elm. fumed finish, containing 1 large 
drawer and 2 small drawers, extra large 
cupboard, neatly carved back; plate glass 
mirror ; size 8 x 42. Reg. Ç4A 07 
$86.00. Sale Price............. DUv.D#

Quartered oak, golden finish, contain
ing 1 linen drawer, 2 large cutlery draw
ers, nice high back, fancy carved pillars 
with shelf, bevel plate mirror; size 12 x 
28. Reg. $112.50. Sale Price jQj

Quartered oak, golden polish, contain
ing large linen drawer, 2 small cutley 
drawers, 1 lined, neatly carved front and 
hack with mirror; size 10 x 42. Reg. 
$120.00. Sale Price .. .. £|QQ QQ

Quarter oak, golden polish, colonial de
sign, containing 1 large linen drawer, 4 
small shelf, bevel plate mirror; size 10

.MM“ s*1’ $103.20
Quartered oak, golden polish, swell 

front drawers, containing 1 large linen 
drawer, 3 cutlery drawers, 1 lined, 3 cup
boards, high back with shelf, bevel plate 
mirror; size 10 x 40. Reg. Ç10A AA
$166.60. Sale Price.......... , «PlDV.VU

Solid Mahogany, dull polish top, Louis 
XVI. design, 60 inches long, neatly car
ved front,containing 3 linen drawers, 2 
cutlery drawers, 2 large cupboards, back 
contains extra large plain plate mirror; 
size 9 x 54. Reg. $225.75. Ç1QO 11
Sale Price......................... «PlDO.14

Solid Walnut, dull polish. Queen Anne 
design, 60 inches long, swell front, fitted 
with two large linen drawers, 2 cutlery 
drawers, 2 large cupboards, has shaped 
mirror back, plain plate ; size 9 x 54. Reg.
$252.50. Sale Price .. .. $210 37

Solid Walnut, dull polished, William 
and Maity design, top 72 inches long, 
neatly carved front and legs, containing
1 large linen drawer, 2 cutlery drawers,
2 large cupboards, neatly carved, back 
fitted with plain plate mirror: size 8 x 66.
Reg. $266.00. Sale Price 25

Easy Chairs and Rockers
to match

Hall Stands
Solid Oak, golden oak finish, fitted with 

4 hat holders and umbrella stand, shaped 
bevel plate mirror; size 12 x ÇOQ 0| 
18. Reg. $36.00. Sale Price .. *>4v«01

Quartered Oak, golden polish, fitted 
with 4 hat holders and umbrella,stand, 
oval bevel plate mirror; size 16 x 20. Reg. 
$48.00. Sale Price................. JJQ QJ

Quartered Oak, golden polish, fitted 
with 4 hat holders and umbrella stand, 
oval bevel plate mirror; size 16 x 20. Reg. 
$51.00. Sale Price $42.50

Quartered oak, golden polish, fitted 
with extra large seat, 4 hat holders and 
umbrella stand, bevel plate mirror; size 
18 x 24. Reg. $66.00. Sale ÇCO 07 
Price . * »— » ■ — » — - • — . - »— N —4«Olj

All over stuffed Easy Chairs, comfort
able spring seat, upholstered back, car
ve d, good quality Tapestry, floral de
sign. Reg. $63.50 each. Sale f 44 CO 
Price, each............................NTt. U4

All over stuffed good strong spring 
seat, carved hack, Upholstered In Imita
tion Leather cloth, frame fumed oak 
finish. Reg. $50.00 each. Sale 
Price..............................

All over stuffed, good strong spring 
seat, comfortable spring back, upholster
ed in good grade Tapestry of a nice de
sign pattern. Reg. $47.60 ÇOQ 0| 
each. Sale Price .. .. vDD.JA

$39.37

All over stuffed, spring seat, back up
holstered, good Black Leather cloth. 
Reg. $32.50. Sale Price .... ££7 Qg

ROCKERS.
All over stuffed Rocker, comfortable 

spring seat, carved hack, upholstered in 
genuine leather. Reg. $57.60 ÇAO ÇA
Sale Price............................. Wl# -DU

EAST CHAIRS.
All over staffed Easy Chairs, spring 

seat, back high and comfortable, with 
high comfortable spring back, upholster
ed nice attractive colour Tapestry. Reg.
$66.00. Sale Price.............. ffCÔ C7
>. ». ». ». Jm. »a ». ». ». .• V...WI

Dining Room Chair Sets
Elm. Golden Oak, containing 5 chairs, 

1 armchair—padded seat. ÇOA CA 
Reg. $37.00. Sale Price .... vDV.OV 

Elm. Walnut finish, slip seat, uphol
stered leather cloth, containing 6 chairs, 
1 armchair. Reg. $70.00. Sale $$Q Qg

Quartered Oak Golden finish, contain
ing 6 chares, 1 armchair, slip seat, up

holstered in leather cloth. Reg. $66,60.

................$53.12

Quartered Oak, Golien Oak finish; 
good spring seat; hack upholstered in 
Tapestry. Regular $36.00. ÇOQ OC
Sale Price.................. .. eLO.UO

Quartered Oak, fumed finish, spring 
seat and back upholstered In Imitation 
Leather cloth. Reg. $36.00. ÇOA OC 
Sale Price.. ..........

Morris Chairs
Quartered Oak, fumed finish; rever

sible cushions, upholstered Brown Ve
lour. Regular $46.00. Sale gQ

Quaretred Oak, Golden finish, fitted 
with Pipe and Tobacco Pouch attached 
to arm; spring seat and back, uphol
stered Tapestry. Reg. $50.00 ÇÀ1 AC 
Sale Price - .. .. ..

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. NO GOODS CHARGED AT SALE PRICES

The Royal Stores, Limited
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
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The Only Phonograph
that can stand the test of direct comparison with liv

ing artists is

THE “NEW EDISON”
The Phonograph with a Soul.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
Edison Dealer, 178 Water Street

Forest Fires Out,
NO DAMAGE DONE.

Heavy rain, which tell along the 
railway between Grand Falls ’ and 
Norris' Arm during the past few days, 
has extinguished the forest Area Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual In style, 

and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

W. P. SHORTflLL,Mr. John Dooley (Cabman) Is 
new living in his old residence 
(Phone 410), where all his old 
patrons will find him.—«ugz 1,11

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street,TOPSAIL. — The ladies of the 
Methodist Church will hold their 
Annual Tea and Sale of Work in 

! the Orange Hall at Topsail on 
Wednesday, August 23rd. If 
you plan to spend the holiday at I 
Topsail, call in at 5 o’clock and 
let us serve you. Candy, Iee‘ 
Cream and Refreshments may 1 
also be obtained.—augaiAi 1

274 WATER STREET (opp^fcowring Bros.)From Cape Race. •PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445. Jne22,3mo,th,),
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Southwest fresh breeze, 

dense fog past two days; nothing 
heard passing; Bar. 29.48; Ther. 82.

Baked fish with baked tomatoes is place around fish, and fill c 
an excellent dish for a cool night Pre- tomatoes wlth a llttle mlnc 
pare haddock, halibut or any fish suit
able for baking, and put in large bak- aa U and pepper- Balte until 
Ing pan, Core whole tomatoes and eerTe tomatoes around fish.

S.S. Manoa Is due here on Thurs
day from Montreal, via Charlotte
town. Forty-Three Years in the Public 

Service—The Evening Telegfitf
tr Of ADD’S LOratENT PREVENTS 

SPANISH ÏXÜ. ■Jaard’s Liniment Hedavee ■tunT* Uniment fer Berna, «m.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES,The Telegram Dip.
MARATHON PHIZES ABRITE. i OFFER

The prizes to be awarded to the All shades of Indian political opin- 
wtnners of the big Telegram road ion are agitated over the speech of 
race, which will be held for the first Lloyd George in the Commons on 
time this year, have now arrived and August 2, In which he said that In- 
are placed on exhibition ,ln the Water dia would require the guidance of the 
Street window of Telegram building. Indian civil service for an indefinite 
The cup Is a beautiful silver urn. sur- period, say* a Reuter despatch from 
mounted by a runner, modelled In Bombay. The speech is being used in t 
silver, the whole standing on an an attempt to unite Indian Extremists j 
ebony pedestal. This will be a per- and Moderates.
petual challenge trophy, the winner rAPTTTRFR.
keeping it for a year only, but he TW0 MORE CAPTURES,
will receive a gold medal as a per- DUBIN, Aug. 21.
manent award. There are two other National Army forces have captur
beautifully engraved gold medals for ed Dandon and Dunmanway, two of 
second and third places. Messrs. Wal few remaining rebel strongholds 

r,m,„nn nr. the «ente fer the ,n South Ireland, and Irregulars are

I OFFICE - ST. JOHN’S
Incorporated Under the Companies Act

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

$100,000.00
1,000 Shares at $100 eachDivided

In the Realms of S
THIS EVENING’S \v„ 

ENTHUSUS
a \ CL ASH—GREAT 

ISM. •
The mnch-talke^of Inter-Town 

Baseball series between the Grand 
Falls and St. John's aggregations will 
take the field In the opening game of 
the series for the Championship of 
Newfoundland and the R. G. Reid Cup. , 
at 6.30, sharp, this evening, when a j 
large atetndance of fans will no doubt 
be present to witness what Is ex- j 
pected to be a game of ball full of j 
thrills, repartee and wit all the way ; 
through. The game will consist of. 
nine Innings of regular league ball, | 
and It Is to be hoped that It ! 
starts promptly on time, so that 
dom and players alike will enjoy the j 
brand of ball right up to the last min
ute without darkness Interfering any. 
The Grand Falls players under the 
managership of Mr. Charles Schroat, 
arrive early this afternoon and pro
ceed at once to the Seamen's Insti
tute, where they will partake of a 
light lunch before leaving for the 
field.

Grand Falls this year can boast of 
a splendid ball team, and Intend to 
give the local nine a hard battle for 
the much-coveted honors. In Jim 
Purcell, the left fielder, those In at
tendance will receive good value for 
their money. He fields very grace
fully and without any apparent effort 
in the outer gardens, grabs them hur
riedly, while at bat he practically 
outguesses the pitcher every time. 
Purcell Is a valuable addition to the 
Grand Falls team and they know it. 
"Buck" Hannaford, who also comes 
here for the first time, will be seen to 
advantage on the mound this evening 
with Arthur Cohen, who Is so well 
known to local fandom, doing the back 
stop work. On the other hand the 
local nine, under the careful tuition 
of Charlie Quick, has held several 
hard work-outs, each man has round
ed rapidly into shape and his team 
are quite sanguine of the outcome, 
and expect to take several falls out 
of their worthy opponents In what is 
anticipated to be a hard fought and 
Interesting series f<lr the champion
ship. With this In view fandom can 
rely on the city aggregation. Shout 
hard for them and bring plenty of 
siren*, horns, megaphones and whis
tles. The city colors are red and 
white. The players from the paper 
town are due in the city early this 
afternoon. Upon arrival they will be 
met at the station by the executive 
of the Baseball League, and motor 
cars will he placed at their disposal All 
players of both line-ups are reminded 
to be on the diamond sharp at 6 o’clock 
in uniform, so that there won't be any 
delay In starting on time. "Play- 
ball" will be announced at 6.36 sharp. 
The gates will be opened at 6.46, 
while every preparation has been 
made for the comfort of the fans.

The series will be controlled by 
Mr. F.'V. Chesman, St John's, at the 
home plate. Mr. Red McVane, Grand 
Falls, will look after the Interests of 
the bases. The official scorers will be 
Messrs. W. J. Goss, Grand Falls, C. I. 
Mrrner, St. John’s.

CORRECTION.
A typographical error occurred in

this column on Saturday last In con
nection with the Baseball League 
standing. It should have read Cubs, 
Played 6, Won 6, Lost 1, Percentage, 
.838. ^

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDING.
To those who are taking an active 

interest in the professional baseball 
series we give below an account of the 
three leading clubs In the two leagues 
up to the 16th of the month.

AMERICAN.
Club. W. L. Pts.
St Louie . ................ 67 46 .693
New York ................. 66 47 .684
Detroit .. ............60

NATIONAL.
53 .531

Club. W. L. Pts.
New York •so O O 00- 66 46 .595
St Lonls . ................ 64 48 .671
Pittsburg . .. .... 59 60 .541

SP0RTF0LL0.
Answers to Saturday's Queries.

Harry JNllls was knocked out by 
Bam Langford.

If battes hits ball which bounces off 
ground when thrown by pitcher, the 

‘umpire generally, rules It a ball, but 
sometimes It comes so fast the umps 
doesn’t know whether It came through 
fast or hit the ground first.

The Maritime track and field champ- 
' ionshlps are scheduled for September 
19th at the Wanderers Grounds Halifax.

You will enjoy the out door 
dancing on Wednesday at Maj
or’s Path Garden Party, Aug. 
23rd.—aug21,2i

Inter-Town Tennis.
HR. GRACE WINS FROM BAT ROB- 

ERTS.

A second Tennis Tournament was 
played at the Aero Tennis Club 
grounds, Braehead, yesterday after
noon Aug. 17th, between a visiting 
team from Bay Roberts and a local 
one. Play began at 2.46 and con
tinued until 6. The line-up of the 
teams, with events in the order play
ed and scores, were as follows :—

Gent’s Single.
Bay Roberts. Harbor Grace.
J. A. Gordon E. L. Oke.

Won by Harbor Grace, score 8-6, 
6-2.

Ladles’ Single.
Mrs. C. C. Butt. Miss G. Oke.

Won by Harbor Grace, score 6-4, 
6-4.

Gent’s Double.
C. C. Butt. R. B. LeDrew.
A. Wilson. H. D. Archibald.

Won by Bay Roberts, score 6-3, 
6-3.

Mixed Double.
Mtas C. George. Mrs. H. D. Archibald. 
Mr. Ulph. Mr. L. O’Brien.

Won by Harbor Grace, score 6-1,

Street x 
The cup 
mounted by a 
silver, the \. 1 
ebony pedestal. This 
petual challenge trophy, 
keeping it for a year only, 
will receive a gold medal as a _ 
manent award. There are two other 
beautifully engraved gold medals for 
second and third places. Messrs. Wal 
ter Clouston are the agents fer the 
firm which made the cup sud medals. 
Further particulars of the race will 
be published later. ,

ed

in South . 
hastily retreating.

Inter-Town Cricket.
GRAND FAILS DEFEATS CITT.

A Grand Falls cricket team defeated 
a team selected from the St. John’s 
footballers on Friday afternoon last, 
by two wickets and 76 runs. The 
ecore were:

GRAND FALLS.
P. N. Philips .. ..................................24
L. Lonsdale ,. .. ., .. •• •« « » 15
N. C. Janes......................................... 0
Q. McPherson......................................3
L. R. Cooper....................................32
C. Stuckley  9
W. G. Currie .. — .. « .. .. ..9
W. F. Little ., .................. .. .. .. 1
J. Goodlson.........................................20
C. H. Hayward.................... .... ..13
J. B. Simpson (did not bat)

Byes...................................................S

125
CITT.

R. Volsey .. ......................... .... .. 0
J. Goldstone............................... .. 0
A. Martin............................ 6
R. H. Tait............................ . .. ..16
E. Jerrett...................... 11
H. C. Hayward............... 1
F. Rendell............. ... . . .. .. 1
E. C. Chafe............................. ... .. 2
A. B. Perlin........................................2
E. G. Ewing........................................3
J. Elton .. ........................................ 1

Byes...........................    7

50
It is hoped that a .city team will go 

to Grand Falls soon to compete for the 
Inter-Town Cup.

The following are the line-ups for 
the opening game:
Grand Falls. St Jehu’s.

Pitcher.
-Buck” Hannaford .. Aepell ft Murphy 

Catcher.
A. Cohen ........................... . C. DeMere

1st Base.
Ab. Cater......................... .. A. Hlltz

2nd Base.
C. LeMoine....................... J. Canning

3rd Base.
D. Pitcher..............Walter Callahan

Short Stop.
A. Crawley........................ B. Johnson

Left Field.
J. Purcell .......................

Centre Field. 
Pop Dean ........................ .. C. Quick

Right Field.
Petrie ft Brown........... . F. Phelan
SPARES.—Capt. Sebat Foran, T. Man
ning, J. Foley, Watson and B. Clouston.

The City teams' battery for to-mor
row’s game will probably be Donnelly 
and Canning, while Allan Churchill, 
the Wanderer's hnrler, who has made 
such a good Impression will be ready 
to follow in line. Catchers Clouston 
and A. Martin will also be on deck to 
help in the hack-stopping. For Grand 
Falls Sebat Foran, the star hurler, who 
Is well known here will take the 
mound In the second game.

UNIFORMS.
Any players not participating in this 

evening's game who might have the 
St. John’s baseball uniform in their 
possession are reminded to deliver 
same on the field sharp at t o’clock. 
Eight of these uniforme are missing 
since the last engagement.

HELP THE CAUSE.
This Is Child Welfare day on the city 

streets. A number of our prominent 
ladles have undertaken to dispose of 
some baseball tickets which will be 
rood tor Wednesday’s morning’s game. 
This fund Is badly In need of replen
ishing, and that the public will greet 
he ladies in a most >oepl tablé manner 
;oes without saying. ■ - '

Ladles’ Double.
Mrs. A. Gordon. Miss R. G. Archibald. 
Mrs. A. Wilson. Mise S. B. Haynes.

Won by Bay Roberts, score 6-0, 
6-4.

The result was a win for Harbor 
Grace by three events out of five. The 
former tournament held at Bay Rob
erts was won by Bay Roberts, so at 
present It stands with one win to each. 
A play-off Is expected to take place at 
Bay Roberts at some future date. The 
several Items were well contested and 
the afternoon proved enjoyable. The 
weather was very fine for tennis but 
rather cool for spectators. A large 
number of visitors from Bay Roberta 
were present and, following the tour
nament the visitors and members of 
the Aero Tennis Club adjourned to 
St Patrick’s Hall where tea was serv
ed. At 9 o’clock dancing began which 
was kept up until after midnight when 
the visitors left by care for home. A 
most pleasant afternoon and evening 
were spent

It is expected that a visit win be 
made to Heart’s Content at the first 
opportunity for the purpose of play
ing teams there. Arrangements are, 
it is understood, being made for a 
team from here to visit Bell Island 
at some future date to try conclusions 
with players there. These lnter-town 
games provide pleasure, foster sport 
and help to widen, the social circle, 
and are to be encouraged. At this 
tournament a charge was made for 
spectators from the town who are 
net members of the Club and many 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
to witness the games. Had it been a 
half holiday the attendance would 
have been far greater.—Hr. Grace 
Standard.

MINES BEING DEWATERED.
HALIFAX, Aug. 21.

Nova Scotia coal mines are being 
pnmped to-day by regular mainten 
ance men, pending negotiations, op
ening to-morrow for a settlement of 
the wage discussion. Calm prevails 
throughout the mining areas.

ANXIOUS ABOUT AVIATORS.
LONDON,.Aug. 21.

A Calcutta message to the 1____
says considerable anxiety is felt tor 
aviators Captain Norman McMillan 
and Capt Marlins, who are thirty 
hours overdue at Akyab, for which 
place they left early yesterday, con 
tinning the attempt of Major Blake to 
fly around the world. The flight 
should have been made In five hours.

LORD NORTHCLIFFE’S WILL.
LONDON, Aug. 21.

News of the World estimates that 
Lord Northcllffe left a fortune of prob
ably four million pounds. It is under
stood that even members of his family 
had no knowledge at the time of Lord 
Northcliffe’s death of the dispositions 
made in his will.

GUERILLA TACTICS.
LONDON, Aug. 21.

A Press Association despatch from 
Dublin says there Is ample evidence 
that Irregulars, who admittedly have 
been defeated In the field, are plan
ning a new campaign of terrorism and 
destruction. Irregulars Intend to con
duct a Guerilla warfare “by the same 
means as when war was being waged 
against the British."

Grand Dance, Prince’s 
Rink. Tuesday night (eve 
of whole holiday) C. C. C. 
full band. Good number 
square dances. Admission 
everybody 50c.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 7 a. 

m. from New York.
S.S. Sable I. left North Sydney at 

4 p.m. Saturday, but had not reached 
port up to 1 pjn. The delay Is on ac 
count of fog.

Schr. Flora Mclvor with 600 qtls. 
codfish has arrived at Wesleyville 
from Labrador.

S.S. Daghild has sailed from Lime 
ville with 12,000 tons limestone for 
Sydney.

5.5. Watuka has arrived at Lime 
ville to load mine timber for Sydney.

Schr. Edward Roy has cleared for 
Halifax from Curling with 1377 qtls. 
codfish, 187 barrels herring, 7 tierces 
salmon and one half tun oodoll.

Schr. N. Hansen has arrived at 
Fogo from Sydney, coal laden to the 
Labrador Export Co'.

8.5. Seneca has sailed for Sydney 
from Botwood In ballast

Schr. A. B. Bart eaux has arrived 
at Horwood to load lumber for New 
York.

Schr. Uranus has arrived at Fogo, 
salt laden from Cadiz.

Schr. B. D. Bailey, 63 days from 
8anta Pols, salt laden, arrived at 
Carboneer yesterday.

Stedm yacht JdSephlhe, wTiicli is' 
under charter by the Government In 
connection with the cod liver oil In
vestigations, arrived in port this fore
noon from Port Union.

Message to the
Shipping Department.

MINISTER WIRED J. R. MARTIN 
ABOUT RESCUE STEAMER.

News of the tragedy In Conception 
Bay was received by the Shipping 
Department about six o’clock on Sat
urday. The Minister immediately 
wired to Mr. J. B. Martin, asking If 
assistance could be rendered. In re
ply the following message was re
ceived: "No steamer here. S. S. 
Mary at St. John’s; Pawnee left for 
Harbor Grace and Carbonear at 6.30 
p.m. Will try and get motor boats to 
go to rescue.”

E. A. Bowring 
W. G. Gosling 
A. E. Hickman 
Jas. J. McKay

DIRECTORS.
David Baird 
J. C. Hepburn 
R. B. Job 
C. A. C. Bruce

The following gentlemen have also consented to become Directors:—
Hon. Tasker Cook.............Mayor of St. John’s.
J. P. Kiely..............Proprietor Nickel Theatre
Ernest Shipman .. . .Motion Picture Producer

Wedding Bells.
MOULTON—TWIGG.

A very pretty and unique wedding 
took place on Saturday afternoon, 
August 6th, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Moulton, 427 Bartlett 
Avenue, when their daughter, Miss 
Ida Moulton, was united to Mr. Miles 
Twlgg, of this city.

A large number of guests were 
present, and at three-thirty the bride 
entered the room accompanied by her 
father and bridesmaid, and In time 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march, slowly advanced to the 
centre of a beautiful floral arch, 
where the ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Capt Robb, of West
moreland Methodist Church.

The bride was beautifully dressed 
In white satin and French ninon, 
with orange blossoms and veil em 
broidered with seed pearls, and car
ried a large bouquet of Ophelia roses 
and fern.

The bridesmaid. Miss Malsie Moul
ton, wore a dres of shell pink geor- 
fette,-with large black picture hat, 
and carried a bouquet of rosse

The wedding march was ably ren
dered by Miss Pauline Inkpep, of St 
John’s Newfoundland, who also gave 
a vocal solo after the ceremony; the 
other soloist of the evening. was. Mr. 
J. L. Moulton, brother of the bride.

The grooms’s gift to the bride was 
a necklace of pearls, and to the brides- \ 
maid pearl ear-rings. The groom was . 
supported by his cousin, Mr. Charles 
Talte, of this city. A large number of , 
beautiful gifts testify to the popularity j 
of the bride and groom. Afer the 
usual toasts, speeches, etc., Mr. and 
Mrs. Twlgg, amid showers of confetti, ' 
good wishes and constations, left 
for their honeymoon in the Muskoka 1 
Lakes district. Upon their return they 
will reside at 273 Bartlett Avenue.— 1 
Toronto Evening Telegram. I

Mr. John F. Moulton, father of the 
bride formerly belonged to Flat Island 
but for the past 10 years has been 
residing in the Queen City.

Newfoundland Films, Ltd., has been formed for the purpose of producing a Newfound
land screen story, under the direction of Mr. Ernest Shipman, a Motion Picture Producer of 
world-wide repute. While the principal characters will be drawn from the Motion Picture cen
tres of the United States, the minor roles will be selected from local talent.

The Newfoundland picture will convey to the world the beautiful scenic attractions of 
this Colony, and thus advertise this country to prospective tourists and others. Millions of 
people will see Newfoundland on the screen.

The public are demanding nature-made outdoor productions in place of the time worn 
studio-made fashion plate dramas, and a good reception is assured the Newfoundland film 
story.

The extraordinary financial success of “The Sky Pilot”, “God’s Crucible” and “Cameron 
of the Royal Mounted”, all produced by Mr. Shipman, give some indication of what we may 
expect. The takings of “The Sky Pilot”, which has been released but a short time, now ex
ceeds one quarter of a million dollars, and is estimated to gross $790,000 when the returns are 
in from all countries.

In addition Mr. Shipman has produced film versions of three of James Oliver Curwood’s 
Stories, which have already grossed receipts of over one and one half million dollars.

Mr. Shipman is confident of a ready market and when the Newfoundland picture is made 
and released in October, it is anticipated the Company will receive in cash from $75,000.00 to 
$100,000.00. This would enable the Company to return the original capital to investors—who 
would, however, continue to share in the profits during the life of the picture, which is at 
least five years.

A limited number of Shares are offered to the general public at $100 per 
Share. The Directors, however, reserve the right to refuse further subscrip
tions, if they consider that sufficient has been subscribed for the purpose of the 
Company. .

Copy of Prospectus will be sent on request.

To make sure of your requirements communicate promptly with

C. A. C. BRUCE
Investment Broker - - st. John's

Values
At WALTER CHAFE’S.

White Table Linen
60 inches wide. 

Beautiful soft finish; 20 dif
ferent patterns.

Only 85c.
Camisole 

Shadow Lace
14 Inches wide. 

Beautiful soft lace with 
flower designs.

Only 35c.
Boys’ Knicker Hose

To fit boys from 6 to 16.
Only 79c. 
Bloomers.

Pink and White Jersey knit.
Only 39c.

Embroideries
600 yards Swiss Embroidery, 
8 inches wide.

Only 17c.
Ribbons

We have a large assortment 
of Plain and Fancy Ribbons, 
6 inches wide.

Only 45c.
Ladies’ Vests

Very fine Jersey knit with 
strap. Reg. |1.10.
• . Special 59c.

Black Silk Hose
Ladles’ Black Silk Hose, 
first quality, no flaws.

Only 78c. pair.

Open Every Night until io o’clock
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, Saturday’s Trade Review) 
Small lots of new codfish 
adjacent outpo: *

‘abundantly thicker
-gj was $6 to $6.®

, on a moderate c 
news out Of Opor_ ,

L,,»Ktation of a better price as 
Cromers there are unable to pay
j down for cargoes' The Mport,‘

eej[ were 13,674 quintals as fol- f
* 2000 quintals from Courtney, 
’ ^se Blanche, by schooner An- : 
1 and 3.966 quintals, by schooner 

^Uewellyn from Harvey & Co., to

™ g^ John’s by 8.S. Sachem from 
firms 2,728 qtls. to Llver-

f sll3 qtls. by S.S. Silvia to New 
’,r West Indies, from various 

l.,,8 and 796 qtls. to Halifax and 
” by the S.S. Dtgby. The Oporto
* are a little over 16,060 qtls, with 
t added for the week’s eonsnmp-

fne shipments made this week , 
,J Cleaned up pretty well all the. 

Jiseasons fish.
|f«l oil—There has been a fair en- 
L-ttis week from both sides et the 
L„ie. Newfoundland supplies Just J 

are light, being between the two 
„ and the advance of Increased i 

tying, is the principal factor In 
rla. the market steady around 
liVhe exports this week were quite 
T„ Tiz. 37.319 gallons to Liverpool 
Inn and New York which practical- , 
■cleaned up the stocks of 1921 cod- . 
ljjere will be no fancy prices giv- 
I lor codoil this fall and the best 
L can he expected Is that It will 
Ld around the present quotations.
L liver Oil—The S.S. Sachem took 
T 4.810 gallons to Liverpool this 
kt and the S.S. Silvia 600 gallons to 
, York. The market continues very 

tl The production in Norway this 
ksonis 75,000 barrels, as against 50,- 
« last year which militates against 
Uchance of higher prices. Particular 
Lest is centered now in the visit 
fir. Zilva, and Mr. Graham, Sclen
ts of the Fishery service of the Brit- 
[ Government, who are carrying on 

ilhorough investigation of our cod 
fiery and cod oil industry. On their 

ijort will depend the future of our 
jjlcinal cod oil. They are now vieit- 
f the Northern outports, accompanl- 

y the Deputy Minister of Marine 
(i fisheries, Mr. A. F. Goodridge, and 
(not expected to return to St 
ta's till the end of this month.

|Misters—The exports totoj week 
! 3,248 cases. Lobsters came in 
i the outports more freely this 
i and the price has reached $31.00 

lr case for prime lots it is generally 
piled that it Is best to sell now. To 

. of the catch has come

'

l
Another of Our Famous Week

They come in Silks, Crepe-de-Chene, Serges and Satins at 7.B0e These dresses are made in highly fashionable models of superior quality. 
The collection features the newest in styling. Unparalleled bargains ever offered. This sale made possible by a sensational purchase of our buyer who 
is away in the market now, of a leading Dress Départemental Store in New York. This is an ideal opportunity to secure two or three for the price 
you would ordinarily pay for one. Buy as many as you can.

We thought we had reached the limit- in value giving and attractive styling in the last big lot we placed on sale, and the'way the big pile melted 
away we know you thought the same way. But this gorgeous new shipment on sale now are prettier by far-there is no question about that.

Suits, Coats, Wraps, Waists, Skirts are Drastically
-----  QUALITY AND LOW PRICE JOIN HANDS AT ■ ...... —

LISH-AMERIGAN CLOTHING COMPANY
31 312-314 WATER STREET
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gird and the total catch la esti- 

1 at about 8,000 cases. St. Mary’s 
Chad the largest catch and the best 

The fishermen there have been 
t careful to restore spawn lob- 
s and they refrained from fishing 

I fall when the privilege was grant- 
|lhm except at North Harbor and 

«the fishery was a failure.
ir—The big crop prospects con- 

» satisfactory In the Canadian 
1 West, with the result that the 
t market Is easier this week. It 

I ««toward happening occurs such 
I htd weather, we shall be getting 
p lowest priced flour for eight years 
l Mtumn. Another possible factor 
t will prevent thls ls the likelihood 

It hlf European demand starting on 
per settlement of exchange which 
Ners are hopefully . predicting, 
wps It is said, requires a million 
tie mere than last year1-and the 

| nop is below the average. The 
1 (notation is $9.20 to-dsy for 

! brands,
t-Very little change in the local

* market this week, although there
* • decline of $1.00, to 11.80 .pgr 

pounds In the dressed hogs
«Canadian markets, and abattoirs

* tt |20 per hundred ponplq Which 
1° ladleatlon of an easier market 
[■tit pork in the near future. The

« 1er this week amounted to 870 
1 by the steamships, Sachem,

• 1. Manoa, Belvemon and Silvia,
' city quotations are praotioslly 

*Eed, viz; Fat Back and B, O. 
i (39.00; Ham Butt, $$0;Femlly 

1 (Qreoers) $39 and Spare fUbt, 
iFhoieeale, ’ * \ 3*-„

-The beef mariât continues 
1 and at the low prices prevall- 

f til the summer, andrtBere are "no 
lous of a change. Supplies of 

1 teep up to such a. high volume 
•h» markets In the tf.S. are tur- 

> resulting In ptiftiMleè at the 
1 °®er. The local ; prleee have 

1 the loweet levels flâtifttu'years 
J *re this week as ftSSowsR ’ Bos 
bia; Extra Family. $2i; Special 
b' (18; New York BopaMss, $17 

P Morris Boneless $16 per barrel 
4k- The imports tor’the weak1 

*(25 barrels. . , ^
. L.iiiitS' d*

uses—Molasses keeps steady In 
111 sympathy wlth-sségar and a 

Purement is reportin' Tl4 price 
kbados holds firm afiA^fcts'**

1 («lion. The stocks there are be-
P" depleted and thertfW>ftn4M£

“Id. In the local market, fancy 
9H Woted at 80 cento par gallon.
J** 70 in puncheons, and 72 and 

Fees and barrels restfsctlvsly.
. Sooner "Harry and Verna" ar- 
. reek from BaflSd<&*tifc|[ Y 
[rtocheons to Messrs. Harvey and-

J**»
’ barrels and 100 half bar

rels making the total imports for the 
season 8,772 puncheons.

Sugar—In the local market sugar 
continues to sell far below the cost of 
importation. After a rapid advance and 
heavy sales, the past month or so, the 
market seems to have again struck a 
quiet spell and some recent sales have 
been made In New York at lower 
prices. The St. John’s wholesale quot
ation for American White Granulated 
In barrels is $11.50 per hundred lbs. 
The S.S. Sable I. brought In 717 bar
rels and one hundred bags.

Potatoes—Local sources, are. now 
giving an ample supply of potatoes to 
householders at 80 cents a quarter and j 
$1.60 a half barrel and $2.70 to $3 per 
brl. These prices are likely to decline 
further in September and if the crop 
turns out as good as some enthusiasts 
anticipate, we shall again get hack 
$3.00 potatoes. The fact that P.E.I. and 
Nova Scotia have big crops too, will 
ensure this. None are being Imported 
now.

Apples—The apple season opened 
here th week when a few consign
ments of "Crimson Beauties’* were Im
ported from Nova Scotia. The earliest 
variety came in and were sold for $7.60 
a barrel. Some boxed apples of last 
years crop also arrived from California 
ont of cold storage which sold at $5.00 
per box. The next shipments from 
Nova Scotia will be "Duchess’Apples" 
which will probably sell ’at $7.00 per 
barrel. The Nova Scotia crop Is good

mmsssagaimmma

and as the season advances, the price 
will decline to a lower level than last 
year.

Hay—All buyers are holding off 
waiting for lower prices. Hay is going 
down and they are waiting for rock 
bottom. The abundant local crop which 
is estimated to be two and a half times 
in excess of last years ie the big factor 
In the development of the bearish 
situation referred to above. Imports 
have completely stopped as the same 
Situation prevails in Canada where 
dealers are offering to land hay here 
now for $40, large lots. The local 
price is still two and a half cents per 
pound and $2.00 a hundredweight

Largest Sailing
Ship Wrecked.

THE FIVE-MASTED “FRANCE.”
The French steel five-masted tor

que France, 5,633 tons, the largest 
sailing ship in the world, has been 
wrecked on a reef off New Caledonia, 
at 21.28 lat. s., 165 long. E (that is, 
off the north coast of the main is
land on the opposite side from 

.Noumea, the capital), the crew aton- 
dqning her in their own boats. She 
was on her way from London.

At first it was thought that the 
France needed assistance. Her wire
less S.O.S. was picked up by the 
Canadian Government’s steamer 
Canadian Transporter, 5,700 tons, 
which was then 200 miles distant from

the France and haetenéd to her aid.
The distress of those aboard the 

barque Is vividly shown by the suc
cession of wireless messages which 
the Canadian ship received. The first 
said that th vessel threatened to be a 
total loss and that the safety of the 
crew was Inperllled. The excite
ment aboard the Canadian ship in
creased as the stokers did their ut
most.* Then at 3 a.m. the France 
wirelessed that big seas were break
ing over, the reef and that an attempt 
would be made to land the crew on 
the reef at dawn.

An hour later the France wireless
ed: “Don’t worry. You cannot help 
us."

A cable from Suva to Sydney later 
announced that the France’s crew Jiad 
abandoned the vessel.
HOW SHACKLBTON FILMED HER.

Only 10 years old, the France was 
equipped with two auxiliary Diesel 
engines, which drove two propellers. 
Her beet speed under full canvas with 
both engines going was 17 knots. Her 
average waa about 12.

The France was built at Bordeaux. 
She was 418ft. long and 65ft. in beam. 
She had two decks and was fitted 
with electric light as well as wire
less. She belonged to the Cle, Fran
çaise de Marine et de Commerce, and 
her port of registry was Rouen.

Last year she left Washington, New 
Zealand, on September 5 with a full 
cargo, arriving at London on Decem
ber 10. Near Ascension Island (close 
to the Equator) she sighted a little 
vessel tossing badly. Captain Le Port 
cried out that it must be an English 
ship, because the crew were bathihg 
on deck. The vessel was -Sheckleton’s 
Quest, and Shackleton sailed round 
the big ship and took a film of her.

Guticura Soap
Will Help You 
Clear YomSkin

Household Notes.
A delicious deseert-Salad is sliced 

bananas served on lettuce, with a 
garnish of mayonnaise and a sprink
ling of chopped nuts.

To propars plain boiled squash, pare 
and cook àa for mashing, but drain 
and serve in small pieces with butter, 
pepper and salt.

Little cakes will not object to hav
ing their tops lifted off If a spoonful 
of soft Icing Is Inserted and the top 
replaced after filling.

Eggplant croquettes are nice serv
ed surrounded with creamed cabbage 
with thick white sauce. Border with 
stuffed baked tomatoes.

have been hollowed, with a dressing 
of mayonnaise, to which has been ad
ded grated gréen corn. “ '

Cold fish may be made into a de
licious hash. Remove skin and bones, 
flake and mix with tomato sauce. 
Brown in a frying pan.

Sports, all of Them.
A TRIBUTE FROM 5RAND FAXES.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Just a few words on the 
departure of the St. John’s boys who 
were visiting this town and every one 
of whom proved himself a real sport. 
It was a very sporting action of the 
Football Leauge that they should con
sent to have the Inter-town Football 
Cup competed for first at Grand Falls. 
All the games were exceedingly well 
contested, and the City boys well de
served their victory, for the least that 
can be said of them was that they 
played -the game, and they should de
sire no greater tribute than that. I 
sincerely hope that it Will not be long 
before we see them again at Grand 
Falls.

Tours truly,
SPORT.

Grand Falls, Aug. l£tb 1922.

REMEMBER.—On the eve of 
the next holiday, August 22nd, 
the Star of the Sea Ladies’ As
sociation are holding a Dance.

„___^ ^ . Star Jazzola Band in attendance.
Try stuffing chilled tomatoes, which Admission 5oc.—aug2i,ii

TALCUM POWDER I

ERAS
TALC 
POW 
aim

SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC.
DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED.

Is recommended by the" Medical ■ 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective covering 
to the skin.

An indispensable accessory to the 
Toilet.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

wi. ■*"

Household Notes.
When making sllp-on aprons put the 

pockets on the side seams, so you can 
wear the aprons with either side for 
the front and save laundering.

Serve raeberry lee cream with a 
garnish of the well-eugared fruit. Top 
with sweetened whipped cream and 
sprinkle with chopped attnonde.

The wooden dralnboard at the sink 
will be easier to clean and much more 
sanitary if it is well sandpapered and 
given several coats of linseed oil.

New ironware cannot be used for 
cooking unless it is first boiled, and 
the addition of potato parings to the 
water is a good means of getting the 
new- ware in proper condition.

;r,!tTT AND JEFF- THIS IS MAKING A CLEAN GETAWAY. -By Bud Fisher
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A MOST REMARKABLE FEATUREHIGHLAND GAMES tribute of gratitude to this prince cllffe was recognized as the . great 
amongst men. The paper mill here. chieftain of Journalists. A prince In 
was conceived In his great mind. His ' the Journalistic realm. His move 
interest In the Dominions beyond the . ments were watched, his attitude lo
geas Is in this proved as more recent- | wards the great evehts of the day was 
Jy In his world tour. Unemployment : studied. His utterances were weigh- 
elsewhere there has been in recent , ed. He was both feared and respected 
years, but Grand Falls in particular ; by government, because of his 
and Newfoundland in general must strength, Integrity and loyalty to the 
thank the founder of the A.N.D. Co., nation. He was a patriot in the true 
Ltd. not only for the Industrial ac- sense of the term. The claims of em- 
tivity here, but also for the fair man- pire held the highest place in his 
ner in which at his special request thought. Personal interest and frlend- 
the mills have been conducted. Now ' ships were sacrificed in the interest of 
the busy mind ceases to function on j his country. His attachment to in
earth, but rest for such as Viscount dlviduals and governments was nl- 
Northcliffe will be still to serve and in ways subservent to the highest well 
service he will find his truest hap- being of the nation. He was true to 
pinees. Enshrined with klndjy his convictions. When a cigar convlc- 
thoughts we leave him, but will pray Mon was registered, he was prepared 
as years go on that he will find peace to defend that conviction at all costs, 
and life eternal in the realms above. He often stood alone against the

Laughter turned to tears---------
Tears turned back to laughter.

Moments of supreme joy, pangs of exquisite tenderness. 
A thrilling, throbbing, happy evening in the theatre.

v's* Haiti; 
■fyitoh T* only tft.'

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS, ST. GEORGE'S FIELD, 
AUGUST 30th.

1. 100 Yards’ Dash (open), handicap.
2. Empire Relay Race.
8. 220 Yards’ Dash (open), handicap.
4. Broad Jump.
6. Costume Obstacle Race.

-, 6. Exhibition Dance.
7. School Relay (boys under 16).
8. Tug of War (1st round).
9. 14 Mile (open), handicap

10. Tossing the Caber.
11. 1 Mile (open), handicap.
12. Putting the Shot.
13. Empire League Sixes.
14. 100 Yards’ Dash (190 lbs. and over).
15. Tug of War (2nd round).
16. Girls’ Race (under 16 years).
17. Throwing the Hammer.
18. Blindfold Backward Race.
19. Hop-Step-Leap.
20. Final Tug of War.
21. Boxing Exhibition. ,

Entries to be made to Mr. J. G. McNeil, St. An
drew’s Club Rooms, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
from 8 to 9 p.m. ■ augis,3i
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Rupert Hughes’ Heart-gripping Story of HOME.

NOTE—Owing to the length of this production, patrons are requested to make an effort to see 
the film from the sthrt of either show—7.15 arid 9.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
In the Presbyterian Church, Rev. 

Mr. Morison. the pastor conducted a 
funeral service, beginning with the
singing of the Doxology and thé
Lord’s Prayer, followed by the call to 
worship and hymn "O God our help In 
ages past.” The message was taken 
from John IV. 34, "My food Is to do the 
will of Him that sent me and to ac
complish His work.” The depths of 
Christ's life are here revealed. The 
consciousness of a mission, a com
mission offered, accepted and dis
charged with an Intensity of purpose
that rises above the claims of the 
body. The demands of the flesh—hun
ger, thirst, weariness, pleasure, self. 
The secret of success, a clear pur
pose a strong motion, persevering 
quest. This secures the right use of 
every moment of time of every ounce 
of energy and the right direction of j 
every action. These were features of 
Lord Northcliffe's life. "It was always 
dead set upon some evident all con
trolling end.” "His face was stead
fastly set to go to Jerusalem.” The 
secret of true sucess. A controlling : 
purpose controlled, a high air, a great | 
motive and the highest and greatest1 
"The will of Him that sent me.” In | 
the hast hours of his life when life was 
in review and life’s work weighed in ! 
the balance. Jesus could say “I have 
glorified thee on the earth. I have 
finished the work which thou gafest 
me to do.” “I must be about my 
father’s business.” When we havjî 
discovered Christ’s business (Luke 
4:165 we have found ours. “As the 
father sent me even so send I you.” 
At the close of life, be it early or late, 
this pursuit carried through to a 
finish is the only thing that will satis
fy a thorough life Hfe. It will be meat 
and drink and sustenance and lasting 
deiiçht.

METHODIST CHURCH.
The service in the Methodist Chunk 

was conducted by Rev. S. Bennett 
and a digest of the sermon follows. 
We have met this morning to pay our 
tribute of respect to the memory of 
a grea man, one of Britain’s noblest 
sous. Viscount Northcliffie was 
universally known, known because of 
the large place which he occuple 1 in
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Are you in business or ji 
long as your money lasts.

If you’re in business, then you want your shop to keep you, and it will if you make quick sales and sufficied 
profits.

If you try to sell to your customers any goods which they do not want, you may be able to do it; but flJ

If you are keeping a shop you’ll no doubt be able to keep it

Grand Falls 
Pays Tribute

To Its Founder,

day in Israel.” The Rector reminded 
his hearers how unique and solemn 
was the occasion ; solemn because the 
Empire had lost a great Imperialist 
and unique because Grand Falls—a 
town the existence of which dated 
back but little more than a decade— 
was joining sympathetically with the 
service at that hour being held in the 
ancient Abbey Church of Westminister 
Referring to his text he showed that 
the deceased Viscount was indeed a 
Prince and a great man. In his life 
work he had clearly demonstrated 
that "the pen is mightier than the 
sword.” He had by his indomitable 
will and unlimited energy made the 
press under his control an universal 
power. His wide knowledge of the 
world, his keen understanding of men, 
his wonderful foresight of the march 
of events even in national affairs 
made him all that the text has said 
of another. The great war gave him 
a further opportunity to serve his 
Empire well and he did. The weak
lings In high office tottered and fell 
beneath his mighty sway; the muni
tion supply was speedily increased 
when his pen revealed our terrible 
shortage He advocated a more rigid 
enforcement of the blockade of 
enemy countries, compulsory service, 
offensive naval measures and concen
tration of the Allied forces in France 
and Belgium. But perhaps our great 
est tribute is due him for his splen
did work In the Allies behalf In the 
United States and as Director of Pro
paganda. He cleared away misunder
standings, he made the neutral na
tions see that the Allies were engag

chancfcs-are against you. As a business person you should supply the goods your customers want and shoulj 
try to make a profit on every transaction. Now take soap as an example: When you are asked to buy J 
box of soap which is said to be just as good as Sunlight Soap, consider carefully this important question] 
Is this other soap really just as good as Sunlight Soap? Unless this other soap will sell as well as SunlisM 
it certainly is not just as good as Sunlight Soap FOR YOU..

The soap which people want is the easiest and most profitable soap for you to sell. Sunlight Soap being the

FÜNERLL SERVICES IN PAPER 
TOWN FOR LORD NORTHCLIFFE.

(From Our Own Correspondent )
A last tribute to the late Viscount 

Northcliffe was paid by the flourish
ing town of Grand Falls, which owes 
its existence to his industry, when on 
Thursday morning memorial services 
were held In all the churches, simul
taneous with that held In Westminster 
Abbey. London. Business in the town 
ws temporarily suspended, and flags 
flew from every public building and 
from many residences at half mast.

ANGLICAN SERVICE.
In Holy Trinity Church the service 

wae conducted by the Rector, Rev. T. 
E. Loder. and a large congregation, 
including A. E. Harris, Director of the 
A.N.D. Co., and many other promin
ent cltitena-were present. All present 
felt the solemnity of the occasion as 
the prayers appropriate to the occas
ion were said and the hymns sung. 
After "The Dead March in Saul” had 
been beautifully rendered by the or
ganist, Miss Pearce, the congrega
tion knelt for two minutes in silent 
prayer. Then the Rector concluded 
the service with the Benediction. The 
sermon was really a panegyric on the 
great Hfe work of Viscount North 
cllffe. Taking his text from 2 Samuel 
3:38, "The king said unto his ser
vants, know ye not that there is a 
prince and a great man fallen this

C.C.C. Band Concert To-night, 
Bannerman Park.—aug2i,u soap which people want, is therefore the easiest soap to sell; in fact, it sells itself—people ask for it. 

Sunlight Soap requires no pushing, and because it sells best—it pays best.

Stick to Sunlight Soap, it always has been and always will be the very highest quality of household soap,

Sunlight Soap is the soap your customers want. You will sell 5 cases of Sunlight Soap whilst trying to si 
1 case of any unknown soap. —-

This is “Old Nest Week” 
' At the Nickel.

INDOOR SCENES GIVE BEST 
“MOVIE” EFFECTS.

THE El"It is easier to obtain sub-title ef
fects, tp catch fleeting emotions, or 
record transitory whimsicalities with 
interior lighting than with exterior,” 
declared Reginald Barker, director of 
“The Old Nest.” the Rupert Hughes 
story made by Goidwyn, which may 
bé seen at the Nickel Theatre begin
ning to-night. He makes this state 
ment in answer to the question, "Dp 
you prefer to shoot outdoors or in?”

It is. of course, common knowledge 
among the picture going public that 
many of the scenes made apparently 
indoors are taken or "shot” on sets 
built outdoors. . These are roofless, 
and in many instances with one or 
more walls missing to permit the sun- ; 
light to enter. But the majority are 
made in an enclosed stage illuminat
ed artificially.

“So far as personal nreferenee
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Summer Schools,
AMERICAN TEACHERS ON WEST 

COAST.
There are now five American ladies 

teaching school on the West Coast. 
The schools are held only during the 
summer and they are included in the 
Bonne Bay Mission. American college 
graduates come down to Newfound
land in the early summer ' to take 
charge of these schools, and they not 
only pay their own expenses, but also 
provide much of the equipment nec- 
cessary for their work. The five 
schools and their teachers are:—

Parsons Pond, Miss Osterberg ; Mill 
Cove, Miss Walker; Birchy Head, Miss 
Hoyt; Baker’s Brook, Miss Jeffery; 
Chimney Cove, Miss Linton.

The Mill Cove school was visited 
Saturday by Rev. Dr. Bolt, Rev. G. L. 
Maidment, Rector of Bonne Bay Mis
sion. and Mr. J. R. Bennett, M.H.A. 
who was visiting the coast. Miss 
Walker, the teacher, explained the 
work of the school to the visitors, all 
of whom made short addresses to the 
scholars, In the course of which they 
warmly applauded the work of Miss 
Walker and other teachers, yho had 
come down to the Bonne Bay Mission 
from comfortable homes to help in 
their education. Dr. Wood, and a 
nurse from, the Grenfell Mission have 
visited the West Coast this year, ex
amining the children and giving ad
vice In connection with their diet

Fall 1922
Thee E.E.E/s Footwear

Time is the best judge of the quality of 
Three E-E-E’s Footwear, and Time has 
proven them to be indeed of sterling value.

From the first Three E-E-E’s Shoes give 
delightful wearers every satisfaction, and 
at the last still retain their fine appearance 
and shape. .

Three E-E-E’s Footwear for Fall is now 
ready for your approval; ask to see these 
lines at your Shoe dealer’s.

SWEATERS
FOR LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS

THREE

p ^ Made by 
|jy Archibald Bros 
HÏÏ Harbor Grace

. Here and There.
MOSQUITO .OIL at STAF

FORD’S Drug ktore; only 20c. s 
Bottle? Postage Sc. extra— 
jne27,tf

AT THE BALSAMS—lie following 
.' are guests at Balsam Place:—Mr. El- 

llott, Burin; Mrs. Batstone and child, 
j Trinity; Dr. and Mrs. Jamieson, 
■Greenspond; Mr. Goodyear, Grand

Cents West Coast Conditions,
COD AND LOBSTER FISHERIES 

ABE FAILURES.
The cod and lobster fisheries on 

the West- Coast have been complete 
failures this year. This Is particular
ly true about Fort Saunders, Bonne 
Bay and Cow Head. All these places 
have In former years done a thriving 
trade In lobsters, and the catch this 
year has been the worst on record. 
Many large salmon have been caught 
in traps but the price has been very 
low. ‘

From Port aux Choix to Brig Bay, 
good catches of codfish have been 
made, some traps getting as high as 

The. condition of the

Several styles, 
colours, and the j 
quality will allow,

beautiful assortment of 
price is as low as the

Express Passengers, steerage. The ship sails 
p.m. tomorrow.Susu From Northward,

LOOK AHEAD.—You’ll need Pre
serve the coming winter. We advise 
you to get your Screw Top Bottles

The following first class passengers 
arrived at Port aux Basques on S.S, 
Kyle and Joined the express which is 
due in town this afternoon

forget to take a bottle of 
FORD’S MOSQUITO OH 
Bottle; Postage 3 cents®

Canning squash is a simple I 
Scrub quickly with a trust. 
dead ends, and also the cores 
are large. Cut rest into Pleccs 
veulent size, then pack ini° 
ting as many pieces in as ' 
Pour in salted water and se*

from STEELE’S and preserve all the 
fruit and berries you can.

L. P. Siv- 
ett, J. P. McGregor, Mrs. Rownam and 
daughter, C. and Mrs. Woolfrey and 2 
children. J. J. Bennlng, Mrs. J. Ben- 
nlng, W. J. Bennlng. A. E. Edgecombe, 
Capt. M. N. Glllls, G. O. Mohan, H. 8. 
Bussey, W. Horwood, J. Horwood, A. 
Norrtg. S. M. Keenan, 8. B. Lindsay, 
Miss G. Chafe, Miss J. Ford, W. Mc
Lean, Mise H. Courtney, Capt G. 
Sweet, J. B. Langford, L. Shannon, 
Mise J. McAlphine, J. McFatridge, 8. 
Hynes, G. Hamfler, Mrs. L. Walker, 
B. J. Franklyn, Mrs. 8. O’Brien, Mrs. 
U. F. Dorathy, Mrs. J. Ryan.

COMPLETING REPAIRS.—The re- 
pairs to the Portuguese banker Velos 

| will likely be completed during the

600 quintals, 
people along the coast Is fairly good, 
although a few cases of destitution 
have been reported. The crops have 
on the whole Jbeen good.

MILLEY’S. \ week and the vessel made ready to 
resume her voyage. The Work, which 
Is being done under the supervision 
of Mr. John Taylor included stepping 
a new foremast and general deck re
pairs.

Mr. W. Gar
land, Sub-collector at Port Saunders, 
told the Telegram that a great deal 
of the credit for the lack of destitu
tion must go to1 the Aerial Survey 

.Company, whose new pit-prop indus
try at Hawke Bay has given work to 
all men along the coast who want it

McGuire’s Ice < 
ready Tor delivery 
only. Phone 794.—JEat MRS. STEWART’S Home

Ifiniwant 10*6k in
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The MAJESTIC wishes tothank its patrons tor thoir past support, and now has pleasure in catering Jio

them with the picture they have waited so long to see—

Acknowledged to be as great as any Picture ever made. Outclasses “Way Down East” in every 
Played from end to end of thje U.S.A. and Canada to bumper houses wherever it was shown
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ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK
Prices:K3TFULL ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCEL their Grand Falls friends. 

L of their tennis courts was of- 
L the Grand Falls club to the 

and several took advantage 
p courtesy. The team Is very 
HI to Mr. Charles Hayward, 
iInter-town cricket cup will soon 
toted, for the parting gift of a 

football

joap being the

BALCONY 
MAIN FLOORA HUGE SHOW 12 Reels—12sehold Entrance to Balcony-Theatre Hillcigarettes. Three 

rere played, two of which were 
St. John's and one by Grandtrying to sell

I THE FIRST GAME

Bayed on Wednesday evening, 
Ls won by the City by one goal 
I The game was very keenly 
Bed, but the St. John’s hoys 
liot at their best, as they were 
■ to the ground. The only goal 
«game was scored by Flinn, who 
[a combined forward run, sent a 
kg shot past Lockyer, the Grand 
[goalie, from the right wing, 
[goalkeepers were kept on their 
l throughout the game, and their 
ht saving kept the score down, 
hpertown hacks defended well

and time and time again, broke up 
the attack of the city forwards.

THE SECOND GAME
was a fairly easy win for Grand Falls, 
who completely outplayed the visiting 
team, and obtained one goal In each 
half, while completely defeating every 
efforts of the city forwards to score. 
The City team lost the toss and had 
to play against a blinding sun, but 
fortunately, there was no wind at all. 
For the first few minutes they played

r ficent game at back, and always con- 
1 trlved to get In the .way of the at- 
l lackers. Finally, Bellamy, the home 
, team's left wing, got possession of the 
r hall and sent in a shot which com- 
1 pletely beat Voisey. This was the 
t j last score for the game, and although 
' the visitors worked hard until full 
i | time, they were unable to get through 
i the home defence.

THE FINAL GAME
■ was played on Friday, and drew a very 

large number of spectators whose 
hopes had been raised by the vlc- 

, tory of the home team in the second 
' contest. There was no wind, and by 
this time the visitors were more ac- 
cuttomed to the ground. The game, 
from the beginning, Justified the hopes 
of an exciting contest. The city press- 

! ed from the start, and were soon en- 
j gaged in a struggle near the Grand 
. Falls goal which resulted In a corner.
. The kick was well placed, and as the 
j city forwards came on, LeMoine at- 
I tempted to clear, but the ball curved 
round and entered his own goal, re
gistering the first score for the visit
ors. From the centre, the home team 
exerted every effort to equalize, and 
were econ successful, Pitcher landing 
the ball In the city net after a mix-up 
In front of goal. The visitors again 
attacked, and some excellent forward 
work resulted in Flinn, placing a high 
shot behind Lockyer, from a pass by 
Jerrett. The half ended without fur
ther scoring.

In the second half. Grand Falls 
again attacked fiercely, and Stuckley 
managed to get his head to the ball 
near the St. John’s goal, sending It 
past Voisey for the equalizer. Several 
minutes passed without further scor
ing, and it seemed tl^at the game must 
be a draw, when Jerrett, shortly be
fore full time, received a pass from [ 
Flinn, which he landed in the Grand j 
Falls goal. The game ended 8-2 in . 
favor of St, John’s. During the last 
few minutes of the game, Goldstone 
sustained a fractured nose which 
compelled him to retire.

THE TEAMS.
Grand Fallsi—Lockyer; Halfyard, 1 

Hannaford; Burt, Evans, LeMoine; '1 
Quill, Bellamy, Pitcher, Sands and ’ 
Stuckley. 1

St John’s «—Voisey; Tait Rendell; 1 
Martin, Meaney, Elton; Goldstone, t 
Jerrett, Ewing, Chafe and Hopkins. 1 
• Mr. Peter Deckers was referee. < 

Accompanying the team was the ■ 
manager, Bobbie Innés, and Messrs. 
Harold Hayward, Gower Rabbttta, and 
A. B. Berlin, Evening Telegram.

Just Folks Ju-Jitsu
Come 1 See the Latest Designs 
In the Newest Neckwear

Self-Defence,By EDGAR A. GUEST.

A selection of over 250 
Ju-Jitsu and other secret j

ARGUMENT.
I fancy to the end of time 

Men will dispute with one another, 
And for the dollar and the dime 

Brother will quarrel with his 
brother;

Sages will gravely stroke their chins 
And argue questions wise and deep, 

And then at last with all their sins 
Fall into long unbroken sleep.

Meanwhile the hollyhocks will bloom 
_ And overhead the skies be blue, 
Laughter will ring within the room 

Where hearts are light and friend
ships true;

And while men quarrel, "birds will

And-aSthéy fret their hours away 
Debating some disputed thing,

Night wile have closed a lovely day.

Men will sit down In solemn wise 
To wrangle questions most pro

found,
But meanwhile under sunny skies 

Uncounted pleasures will abound ; 
Orchards will bring tjheir trees to 

fruit,
The woods will fairly ring with 

song,
And joys that are beyond dispute 

Will cheer the traveler along.
I would not spend my years with 

doubt,
Nor ponder dry and dusty hooks, 

When there’s so much of Joy about. 
But, like the laughing streams and 

brooks,
I would go downward to the sea 

With all the morning brings, con
tent,

Trusting in God for what’s to be.
Nor answering Him with argument

Locks. Holds and Throws,' 
described and illustrated. 
The best little book on Ju- 
Jitsu published. Edited by 
W. Bruce Sutherland. Pricef

SHOWING TO-DAY.
Choose from the windows.

Slip in to the greatest Neckwear display on re
cord.
Not the sort of Ties you can buy anywhere, that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry can wear. Only 
three of a pattern—only two others can wear 
the same pattern tie you buy.

Not cheap ties. Good ties can’t be made for 
bargain-counter prices. If you want ties that 
will wear; that will knot easily without tugging 
and pulling; that will show an unwrinkled ap
pearance for months and months—then you’ll 
want one from the window.
Ties from 50c. to $2. The best that can be 
bought for the price.

70c.
PHYSICAL CULTURE 

(by W. Bruce Sutherland) 
A complete new course 

with many full-page illu
strations. 140 pages, cloth 
bound ; 90c.

Physical Culture Magaz
ine, published monthly, 
address in Newfoundland. 
Price $3.60 per year to any

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

DRIED

A shipment of extra choice 
quality just to hand by S.S. 
Rosalind from New York.

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home
HARVEY & CO, LTD

Phone 1120 KEARNEY’S
GAS C00KEBS.—Efficient and lab

our-saving.
GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 

time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
beat where and when you want it
GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 

Kot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moments
notice. ~ ■

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available 
for adding to the comforts of home- 
life.

For full particulars apply to

WH0RTS, -These berries are very 
plentiful this year, and you won’t re
gret putting some away for the winter 
months, so order your Preserve Bot
tles from STEELE'S Crockery Store

TO ALL 
SHOOTERS!

Laid to Rest

and Brass When you shoot you either 
hit or miss. You can’t miss with 
our ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
All sizes up to 6 inch

iliip- sails again

CARTRIDGESALSO Mustad’s Hooksto trouting. o 
a bottle of SI; 
QUITO OIL; 3 
e 3 cents extra SPECIAL.

Single barrel, 12 guage, breech 
loading guns. A regular Bargain!Si ie a simple Prc 

ith a brush, Ie 
Iso the cores « ' 
!St into piece® ot 
i pack into Jars, 
ices in as P081 
ater and seal-

Shipping Notes.Valves S.S. Bohne sailed from Blanc Sablon 
on Saturday morning where she load
ed fish for Spain. This Is the first 
steamer to go to the Coast this year.

Schr. Cecil L; Beck, 3 days from 
Bayfiefld, Ahttgonish, arrived yeeter- 
wlth a cargo of cattle and sheep to 
Campbell and McKay.

-If It’s mechanical 
vA have ft."
LIMITED.

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprll26jn,th,tey
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Ladies Under VestsHave You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

Reid-NewfomidlandCo., Limit

HOLIDAY!Best Values 
Obtainable

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Wednesday, August 23rd

tween St John’s, Carbonear, Placentia 
and Trepassey at One-Way First Cla#

Another lot of these quick .selling goods 
lately opened.

fare; good going on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, August 22nd and 23rd, and return.

Ladies White Cotton VestsLet us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850.

New Shipment. Get Our Price.
only 17c. each.

Ladies White Cotton Vests
In extra fine quality goods, both in short sleeve 
and sleeveless makes, only 35c. each.

Ladies Superior Quality Vests
With Crochet Lace fronts.

Without sleeves, only ..
With short sleeves, only

STYLE PLUS QUALITY—AND THE LAST 
WORD IN GOOD VALUE.

mg up to and including Thursday, AugustGEORGE NEAL, lews Press,
gnipment for

iewspafeRAnglo-American 
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,
J.tf Paige Distributor.

Limited
Reid-Newfoirodland Co., Limited Thursday

40c. each
FIRE INSURANCEt

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

45c. each
1 Goldina P> s 
\ pear! Vres>
X Proof Pres . 
1 Cntler 
1 Stltchi-'
1 Perfcrcfor 
l.Riile < Hiti*
1 Mailing .Hi 1
1 Court it
1 Largo <'"> f 
J 8m:!' < hi e 
6 Case Stanr . 

48 Case' !.. V o
25 lbs. a Coin 
[00 lbs. S Coin 
i00 lbs. 10 Pol t 
100 lbs. 12 Poll I 
50 lbs. Typer !

----- AND —-

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADKAIN BUILDING, Î65 WATER STREET.

jne9,tf

BARGAINS IN MEN’S COLLARS

HENRY BLAIRBest Grade NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S
SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST MONTH.

MANUFACTURED |K 
BY A WELL- 

KNOWN MAKER

100 dez. Men’s Collars, Sizes 121-2 to 17
POPULAR STYLES.

Soft Collars, 25 cts. each
Dressed Cellars, 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

TEMPLETON’S

From St John’s, Nfld. 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock, Noon.

From »w Tori.
Saturdays at 11 À..M. Linotype > 

6 Composing!
20 Chases, 48 

120 lbs. Leads,. 
Tools 8, 10) 
Borders, 50 
3 Moulds, ] 
leys, etc^

S.S. SILVIA August 26th. S.S. ROSALIND

The Chief Feature of 
Our Business

Round Trip Tickets with six months' 
Issued at special rates.

stop-over privilege!ywwvwwwv\ww/vwwvwwwuwwswvvkwwywwfl«i
equipment.; 
Desk, CharThe Banks oi Newfoundland Through rates quoted to any port.

is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
xfrill relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

For further Information re passage, fares or freight rates, 
etc., apply toOdé to Newfoundland.
HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.

BOWRING & COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL & CO, 
17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.

General Agents. Halifax, N.S,

DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.
NEW PRICE, $1.25,

N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 
should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President F. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manager. 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr, St. John’s

BRICK)Charles Hutton Farquhar Steamship Line The leas eh: 
:o that Brick 
south side o: 
lituate oppo: 
iccupied by i 
ieani. Leas: 
1893. Groum 
)er annum.

P. C. O’D
mgl7,61,eod

2 Water Street
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR. NEW ARRIVALS ! PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE, 

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 

—SAILS—JtftfWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW^WWVWWWVWya
Corona and Dorothy Kingston Chocolates. 
Corona and Martineau One Cent Goods. 
Ben Bey and Adad Cigars.
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, Roasted Peanuts,

Mail orders filled promptly.

From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.ra. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

meals and berth. ,
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 

aug3.6mos„w,f,m

FOR SALE
A Job Lot of Ladies’ EBool

I Fine Upright Piano P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd., Arrive

almost new, 200 Water St, Phone 734,Box 667,

1 Fine Player Piano
Only ten months in use.

No reasonable otter refused. Sunbeam Evaporated Milk
Absolutely best possible quality

Selling at 16 cents per tin.
P. F. MALONE,

New Gower Street

MA NO A
From Montreal:

September 2nd and 16th.
From St. John’s:

August 26th and Sept. 9th,

ALSO,

1 Piano-case, 6 Octave, 
ORGAN, We offer1 a J65 lot of Ladles* Buttoned Boots. 

These Boots are of excellent quality, being bench 
made. These Boots are made of the very finest Kid 
Leathers and are worth $6 and $7 per pair.

Note the sizes, Ladies: 2%, 3 and 3% only.
PRICE ONLY $3.00 PER PAIR.

Ladles! If your size is here, secure a few pairs of 
these excellent Boots.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Guaranteed in perfect condition #115 teb28.ebd.tf
1 HARVEY & CO., Limited,

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.CARS FOR SALE!
Royal Stores Furniture. ONE WILtYS 6 CYLINDER MOTOR CAR 

—7 Passenger, perfect condition; five 
almost new tyres, just overhauled, painted 
and new top. Only .. .. .. . .$900.00

—Also,—
ONE OVERLAND MODEL 4 TOURING

5 passenger—thoroughly overhauled ; five 
good tires-^-three new. This is a splendid 

■ car for anyone wanting light 5-Passenger 
Car. Price .. ............................. . .$750.00

A TRIAL RUN AT ANY TIME.

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

bg7^nea,thAt

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street Upstairs.
HOÜRS-10-1

Boys Lowing School
Are' yon going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY "FLOT

SAM” or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success?
Let U3 make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,
8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

Evenings by
T.A. MACNAB & CO

- CITY CLUB BLDG. 
THONE 444 *«*7.

j Crown Law Cham'
1er N*1*-

Advertise in the Evening Telegram
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